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Traffic slowed to protest slow pace of Negotiations 
By Kelly Foxcroft 
Editorial Assistant 

Cars crowded either side of River 
Road at Ahsawinis on Hupacasath 
territory, as Nuu - chah -nulth people 
gathered to protest the continued slow 
pace of negotiations of the two junior 
Governments. 
The protest was a friendly gesture of 

the Nuu -chah -nulth Nations, as people 
handed out informative pamphlets, and 
invited motorists to a salmon BBQ 
lunch. 

The protest was a friendly 
gesture of the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Nations, as people handed out 
informative pamphlets, and 
invited motorists to a salmon 
BBQ lunch. 

Even though the informational protest 
was announced a few days prior to 

the event, more than 250 people from 
throughout Nuu -chah- nulth -aht came 
to participate in the first direct action 
event of the summer. 
"Hopefully we can educate the public 
and inform them that it's been 7 years 
without a lot of results," said Cliff 
Atleo, a main organizer for the protest 
through the Nuu -chah -nulth "War 
Council ", and Chief Negotiator for 
Ahousaht. "We haven't even begun to 
tackle substantial issues. Our hope in 
providing this free Barbecue is out of 
respect for the people, to inform and 
educate them." 
Nuu -chah -nulth people, as all Indig- 

enous peoples, have a history of 
confrontation with the different levels 
of government in order to preserve 
their culture, constitutional rights and 
traditional lifestyle. 
Nuu -chah -nulth people have struggled 

for traditional fishing rights, land titles, 
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continued on page 9 

(1 -r) Hesquiaht Chief Negotiator 
Richard Lucas, Central Region 
Co -Chair Nelson Keitlah, and 

Southern Region Co -chair 
Richard Watts take turns carry- 
ing signs alongside River Road. 

(1 -r) Tseshaht Treaty Manager Darrell Ross, along with John Ross and 
Janice Watts hand out information pamphlets to passing motorists 

DFO Delays Regional Management ... Again. 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Only hours before the scheduled 
approval of a Terms of Reference 
Agreement for regional aquatic 
management on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island, the federal Depart- 
ment of Fisheries and Oceans an- 
nounced they could not support the 
document they had helped to craft. 
"Four years of effort has been 

tromped on," said Wilf Caron of the 
Area G Troller's Association. "Today 
was supposed to be the day we 
approved our terms of reference to 
begin implementing a Regional Aquatic 
Management Board. This process 
would have given some power to the 
communities. An important opportu- 
nity has been lost." 
Representatives from B.C., Canada, 

Nuu -chah -nulth -Tribal Council 
(NTC), the Regional Aquatic Manage- 
ment Society (RAMS), the Sports 
Fishing Advisory Board and municipal 

/ regional governments were preparing 
to approve a Terms of Reference 
agreement to take back to their 
constituents for ratification before 
September 15th. 

"Today was supposed to be the 
day we approved our terms of 
reference to begin implementing 
a Regional Aquatic Management 
Board This process would have 
given some power to the 
communities. An important 
opportunity has been lost." 
Wilf Caron 

Although discussion will continue, 
many of the representatives at the 
meeting were angered that the planned 
timetable was now shelved as the 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans 
prevented the draft from being pre- 
sented. 
According to Caron, corporate 

lobbyists have pressured DFO to 

maintain the status quo, where compa- 
nies continue to press for private 
ownership of our ocean resources. 
"There is a huge rush to privatize the 

industry," said Caron. "Regional Man- 
agement is a threat to that corporate 
agenda, so lobbyists pressured the 
federal government to back off." 
Borne from a N.T.0 initiative to bring 

West Coast Vancouver Island (WCVI) 
stakeholders together to create a voice in 
government regulated fisheries deci- 
sions, RAMS is made up representatives 
from First Nations, Commercial and 
Recreational Fishing organizations, 
Environmental Coalitions, municipal and 
regional district governments from the 
west coast of Vancouver Island (WCVI). 
It is the first organization of its kind in 
Canada, bringing people from all sectors 
together, to discuss the same issues of 
concern - restoring healthy marine 
resource populations. 
This was the third major delay caused 

by DFO in the development of a regional 

continued on page 6. 
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He- Shilth -Sa newspaper is pub- 

tithed by the Nuu- chah -nu1th 
Tribal Council for distribution to 

the members of the fourteen Nuu - 
chah -nulth First Nations as well 
as other interested groups and in- 
do ¡dual. 
Information & original work coo- 
tained in this newspaper is copy- 
right and may not be reproduced 
without written permission from: 

Nulsrlmisamhh Tribal Canal 
P.O. Boo 1383, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y7M2. 

Telephone: (250) 724 -5757 
Fax: (250) 723-0463 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
$ton per year in :olio 

535 =year U.S.A. and foreign 
countries. Payable to Nuu -chah- 

nulth Tribal Council. 

Editor -Manager, Southern 
Region Reporter 

David Wischar 
1550) 724 -5757 
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Office Manager 
Annie Watts 
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(25%7252120 Fax M: E0.725-2110 

rcnBfaland.net 
Northern Region Reporter 

Louise Amos 
(250) 283- 2012 - Fax U 250- 283.7339 
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'Editorial A listai ao 

Kelly Farcraf & Celeste Jack, 

DEADLINE 
Please note that the deadline for sub - 

sore 
issue for ono next ise is 4:30 pm 

on Friday, July 21, 2000 After that 
date, material submitted & judged to 
be appropriate, cannot be guaaateed 
Omens, but, if still relevant, will be 
included in the following is 

In an ideal world, submissions woad 
be typed, rather than had -..rill, 
Fared submission Most allow 1 ',it- 
gin all round (fax outs offiftoo Mote). 
Articles can lie sent by e-mail to 
hashilth'l&klnd.nt. Windows PC. 

Submitted photographs must include 
e return address and brief description 
of saloot(s). Pictures with no mum 
address will remain on file. Allow 2 - 

4 works for return Photocopied d 
faxed photographs not accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to he able 
to coves all stories and events we 
will only do so subject to: 

Sufficient advance notice 
addressed specifically to 
Ilia Shiltta -Sec 

Reporter's availability at the 
time of the event 
Editorial space available in 
the paper 
Editorial deadlines being ad 
tiered to by contributors 

Na-SVrrim.0P 

LETTERS & KLECOS 
Ha-.SAitlb -.Sa will include letters received from its readers, All letters mull be 

signed by the writer and hare the writer's name, address & phone number on it. 
Names tan be withheld by request. dorm -moll, submissions will na be accepted. 

We reserve the right to edit 'Omitted material for clam,, brevity. grammar 
and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal 
disputes or issues that are critical of Notachah -nulth individuals or groups. 

All opinions tip ruled In !men to the editor are purely those of the writer 
and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Naa- chap -nahh 
Tribal Council or its member First Nations. 

Feature Elder: Barney Williams Sr. 
By Celeste laoko 
Editorial Assistant 

After raising 10 children and spending 
marry years fishing, Barney Williams Sr. 

has may stories to share. Ws parents were 
Bill ad Marie, who were members of the 
Ka..'yu. 'k'th' /Cho: k: tles7et'h' First Na- 

on. Hamm approximate birth date is in 
1915, hut according to the government, it 

is the 126 of April 1916. 
Barney, his two brothers and sister grew 

up on Bmsby Island, which is located on 
the north West Coast of Vancouver Island. 
At that time, he family was the only fam- 
ily that lived on the island. 
Benue mod to always see his father trap. 
Ile would trap mink, alter, Cougar and 

wolf. Dating Mow days, his dad would 
make up to $200 a yea napping. Barney 
recalls that, "it was good money those 
days, you could get a pound of butter for 
10 cents, a 100 pounds of Ilea for 50 

and 100 pounds of sugar for one 
done. 
Ile was also raised on a lot of seafood. 
Ile enjoyed the days when his family 
would feast on sea urchins, clams, and 
mussels, ling oral and eel grass. 
ThememeeiesaPhiagraadpattktaBbmtiil 

.door w.ea TMs palynv/frhor mid 
look after the land and the beach. His 

father Bill the spokesman for their 
tribe. 

1915, he was one of the first one's to 
negotiate with the germ about land 

sues. Today, Barney knows that the Fiat 
Nations people see sill asking for what 
his dad was asking for 85 years ago. The 
honesty of the government in those days 
was nothing to rely on. 
In contrast, after seeing the same issues 

in the past, Sill present today, Barney be- 
lieves it is little better for the First Na- 
on purple. Now that our people are get- 

ting higher education, it makes many 
things a lot more understandable, espe- 
cially the treaty negotiations. I k believes 
that in the past, his dad was fooled, but 
he knows it is not as easy anymore. 
Today, purple bombe English language, 
and some are fortunate enough to know 
their Native language a well, thus there 
are line chances that our people can be 
taken advantage of 

At the time Bill was negotiating, be only 
knew his native language. According to 
Barney, if his father had been able to settle 
the negotiations in the past, or if the gov- 
cement had been honest, there would 
have bcennnthing to negotiate today, it as 
would have been settled. 
All of the memories Barney has of his 
grandfather..' have held ,pawl place in 
his heart, just like the memory of his pan 

ts. His mother passed away when he 
was twelve years old, and his father passed 
on when he was fifteen. Soon after his 
fathers death, Barney and his younger 
brother left the inland to attend Christie 
Residential School in Kakawis, where he 

aid for five years. 
With a smile, Barney said he used to love 

homing. He and his younger brother used 

to make their own traps. They 
used to he able to hunt a lot of 
deer '),trap they made called 
a "fall tap." 
With much detail wad many hand 

gestures, he illustrated that the 
trap was made with a few loops. 
One was on the ground and the 
other was on the roof, which was 
filled with rocks, and near the 
bottom there was little tripping 
device. Once the deer tripped 
over the tap the rocks would fall 
on top of the deer's head, killing 
it instantly. 
Like hang fishing am also 

favorite pastime, as well as necessity. 
Ile lovedbewg mile Belo. fohnr The 
day he got his first canoe, was one of 
the most memorable moments of his life. 
Bank then, going your min ones was 
like getting a bread new ear. it was very 
=pod in those days! 
He was twelve years old, and that's the 

dry he started fishing on his own, and 
he'd fish everyday. He remembers feel- 
ing like he was in heaven Ile would fish 
for sea urchins and mussels, it was don. 

aktoryvneof his ïavM112(Ns.. 
Iù1925T hetvetl self semeofthé hat_ 

1 lie 'caught to buyers kil(Yuquot, hank 
then he didn't Deed a license toot his 
fish. 

His father Bill was the spokesman 
for their tribe. In 1915, Iw was one 
of the first one's to negotiate with 
the government about land issues. 
Today, Barney [mows that the First 
Nations people are still asking for 
what his dad was asking for 85 

years ago 

Soon after he got out of school, at the 
me of twenty, Barney was monied in 
Opitsat, and adapted into the Clayogunt 

'be by his new wife Cecilia Chips and 
her family. Opitsat is also where Cecilia 
and Barney raised their three children. 
Being out of school and having a fam- 

ily, Barney went back coral, Quern's 
Cove was his test fishing nip. Busing 
that trip, he wet, working with David 
John and they caught 25 coo -chum 

salmon. For all those salmon, at five 
cents a piece, his share was gds tao. 

Smiling, Barney says, "It was good 
money in those days!' Another fishing 
trip was with Alec Williams. That was a 

realty good nip, says Bumf'. "we caught 
to 000 fish and I got Swim- The joy 
of fishing is still alive hales beet,).. 
all the names of the boats he and Mr. 
Williams owned 

has Haney ton Madre. seven boys and 
three gals. Ile also has approximately 
sixty grao5ehildren and gre -granduhil. 
dren whom he love Ä ady. His wads 
and cabinets are covered with adorable 
pictures of all of them. Ile knows where 
they all ere, and keeps in touch with 
them. Ile adores ris children loll, they 
do him. Ile says, "1 know they all love 

and that is one thing I'm sure 

tsar 
Ile also mentioned that he would tike dl 

the young people to know that educe - 
ton is very important. Ile stated that, 
grog one's education is the only wet 
to go today. 
Our people need school and education 

The more education they have, the more 
chances they will have in life. Ile knows 
this for fact, because he didn't get the 
proper education he deserved. Ile stall 
that, "if !mild restart my fife, I would 
go and get the education I toed.... Fish- 

ing and togging are not grad amymose, 
they are not the best. It ú meat° go to 

school and get ajob." 
Currently, limey Williams Sr. lives i 

Nanetmo BC, where he has lived for the 
last oyes 

Ha- Shilth -Sa is 

Ha- Shilth -Sa YOUR newspaper. 
lid- Stihh -So belongs to every Nuu -chap -nulth person including those who have 

passed on, and More who are not yet born. 
Acommunity newspaper cannot roar without community involvement 

If you have any great pictures you've Men, stories or poems you've written, or 

artwork you harm done, please let m know so we can include it in your newspaper. 

Also, if you lane any thoughts or concerns about making your newspaper better, let 
or know that reel 

This year is Ha- Shihb -SAs 26th year of serving the Nuu-chah -nulth Brat Nations. 
We look forward m your continued input and support 

gaol KlecnlDasd Wtwchar, Editor /Manager 
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Treaty Offer to be made in Anacla 
By David Wswchar 

Southern Region Reporter 

On July 19, 2000 at the newly opened 

House of Huu- ay -aht, represemtotives 
from the Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal 
Council will be presenting treaty- 
settlement offer to the Federal and 
Provincial Governments 
This historic event will happen at the 

Huu- ay- ahtFust Nation village of 
Anacla- located 3 kilometres south of 
Bamfield, B.C.. 

"These lands belong to ses, so it 
is up to us to offer a treaty 
settlement to Canada and British 
Columbia and determine how we 
will share our territories, "said 
Central Region co-chair Nelson 
Keitlah. 

The Hi with's Hahoulthee (Chiefs 
Traditional Territory) ofNuu -chah- 
nu lth -alit (West Coast of Vancouver 
Island) has never been surrendered, 
ceded or sold to any government 
Over the past 6 years of treaty 

negotiations, numerous Hewn!. 
Elden and leaders have stated it is not 
for governments to offer a land deal to 
Nuu-chah- nulth, but for Nuu -clam 
nulth to negotiate an agreement with 
the federal and provincial govern- 
ment. As a result Nuu- chah -nulth 

First Nations will be the first to offer 
Mat to British Columbia and Canada. 
"Our Chiefs and Elders have always 

maintained that it is not up to the 
governments to offer Nuu- chah-nulth a 

treaty," said N.T.C. Central Region co- 
chair Nelson Keitlah. "These lands 
belong to us, so it is up to us to offer a 

treaty settlement to Canada and British 
Columbia and determine how we will 
share our territories" 
"This is a very fair Treaty we've 
presented today," said N.T.C. Northern 
Region Co-chair Archie Little. "We're 
giving up a large pan of our Hermit's 
Hahou lthee (Chiefs Traditional Terri- 
tory), but still maintaining an economic 
base so that we can be self-sufficient 
we've been for demand. of years usn 

We're not going to wan for the 
governments to make us an offer 
because they're just dragging thew 
feet," said Southern Region -chair 
Richard Watts, 
This presentation will mark the firm 

time a First Nation has offered the 
governments a treaty settlement, rather 
than 
"We're putting' 

s 

to the govern- 
ments see if they are sincere in 

wanting to negotiate as opposed to 
litigate," said Huu -ay -alit Chief Negotia- 
tor Robed Dennis. "After our treaty 
offer is put on the table, we can begin 
the process of serious negotiations." 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH 
TREATY NEGOTIATIONS 

Wednesday, July 19 
Starting at 9:30 a.m. 

House of Huu- ay -aht 
Anacla 

(3 km south of Bamfield) 

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council and the 

governments of Canada and British Columbia 
are continuing negotiations that will lead to an 
Agreement -in- Principle under the British 
Columbia Treaty Commission process. The 
chief negotiators invite the public to attend this 

main table session. 

For more information, contact: 

Canada. 
BRITISH 

COLUMBIA 

Ministry of Federal Treaty Nuu-chah -nulth 
Aboriginal Negotiation Tribal Council 

Affairs Office 
Paula Betuzzi Jonathan Rayner Vic Pearson 

(250) 387 -5369 250) 363-6918 (250) 724-5757 

http: / /www.aaf.gov.bc.ca 

Treaty Planners meet in Tsaxana 
By Louise Amos 

Nahem Rm iecReponer 

Mowachehr/ Mochalaht hosted two days of 
the treaty planning process in Tsaxana. 
Ahwsahotdder,John CTadieopened the ses- 

sion with layer.. 
Mowabaht Tyne. Mike Meadow thanked 

dun Nuu -chap -nuldh for coming knew... 
rkory and was optimistic of the work in 

progress at the planing table. 
Cliff Aden de Ned W omi held 
wherein' of a'na'l demonstration in 

Hupaasath lards in Pmt Alberni. 1000 paw 
pdds was circulated to the public and good 

wrens 
in al maker period was sear ma 
passing along information. 

The Nuu 'chah -nuhh requested public sup 
Ires for. good faith" negotiation o ordain 
bring economic certainty to all British 
Columbian. A second nun page paper is a 

fact shed on the sin -surge BC1C- rapist. 
pae nspramsfimndeFk4NaganSmm- 
md (FNS). 

11 n also a redoes bdo NNW' heap. 
port i tryingtogetthehratybackona 
hut, Ouch. Thepnxesseckartyin 
tmubkandFlrstNatims want the (ad 
eral and twin Mail grnerommntogrt 
beckon nods. 

It is also a reques m the public for support in 

mignon the troy berkmlpmw0ak 
The process é clearly in trouble and Fast 

Nations (Nail and pwndgm- 
mount toga back on track 
Nelson Kedah commended the Nuu -chah- 

hued yeudhfabeing m the leantImesthrcugh- 
. out the d, inmanog.alongWarmaryinfm- 

¡dtte fkal dry ae,mW- 
ally strong and he enjoyed limning Oman. 
Keiah also said he is confidante roam 
getting good preparation for Wang over the 

leadership roles. Hefmkiheywill do egad 
"nand appreciates ohm they ere doing today 

and roam it made him feel good. 

Willard Gallic added his words Of "Paw 
anima Hulmasmh FkstNation and a later 

will be fowaded to the Fitz Na0On adman, 
edging Nn<hah-nIN gratitude. 

Robert Dennis imsead a Nn'chah-nulth 
daemon m the Principles for Fore# Prod- 

uct Cedficadn. Discussions ensued on the 

papa and forestry issues Mat need to be pre- 

seated to the Forest Stewardship Council m 

Nnaimom July 14. 

Richard Waal reminded the delegates that 
kaiak -anon 19 page 45 of calla ,... Pa 

TukNuaChah- amo plremg tan 
utes previous full forest certification 

sons are reflected. 

The table then discussed the Ind selection 

process. Te mamas of day moth 
memo in historic, present and Wane 
perspective were talked about Given the 

current fishing adosoy and fisheries issues, 

the sea and its reseurces m imporunt m the 

Nuachah-nubh Fast Nations. 

Elders and echoes from the forefathos odd 
be heard is the Wanes, Gymnasium as it 
relates to the o0Maudmg Ind and sea claim 

question Mammy. 
The political realities oft he federal odour 
viral Bowerman were takedaboet Up- 

coming proryncial elections n seen as a fac- 

tor in the anent HCTC Treaty Process. 

Attu lunch Mowachaht member Bill Will- 

iams spoken the behalf of May and lack 
Johnson to address financial disparity within 

the MowachahV Muchalaht membership 

during this may process. Ile said everyone 

Imows moory tai bé poblematic ad world 
lie to remind the leadership of members at 

hone grounds. 

He ala remhded ere mbk that Mowachabb 

Michalak are two different nib. odd must 

be mnmberedmdeladsekdnadtnay 
forme A brief rota= byte Pass 
sured the concerned members the negotia- 

Ices m waking had to make the treaty a 

The table then discussed the land se 
kctioe promo. Theimpnrmmeoftbe 
sea and its resources in historic, 
present and future perspective were 
talked about Gwen thecurrentfsh- 
6rg hdnsbyand fiviteries iwnm,the ses 

and its resources areimportanttothe 
NlmclualmMlh Rira Nairn 

The burdensome process at a high price 

at the human resource level and the constant 

presses does take atoll on the leadership in 

dlareaofdeirlhea Howevc,lmdmhipis 
committed to treaty making d rpmumc 
abudgcod faint negotiaeatdalw620hmwe 
levels of government.. 

continued on page 10......_. 

To all Nuu- chah -nulth members 
living in the Seattle area 

Rorie Little will be at be next Treaty Update Meeting scheduled for 

July 31- August 1, 2000 (place & time yet to be confirmed). 
If you need to update your status cards, for registration of births, Bill 

C -31 applications please bring a photocopy of large birth certificate. 

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings 

MEETING DATE TIME PLACE 

TSC July 12 - 13 9a.m. Nanaimo 

Treaty Planning July 17 - 18 9a.m. Arvada 

Main Table July 19 9 a.m. - noon Anacla 

Negotiations July 20 -21 9 a.m. T.B.A. 

MC Regular Mtg. July 27 - 29 9 a.m. T.B.A. 

(Note: July 27 In camera) 
Treaty Update - Seattle July 31 - August I T.B.A 

July 31 - September 4 -- No Treaty- related meetings 
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Fisheries News 
300,000 salmon released at 
Thornton Creek Open House 

By Denise Ambrose 

Calla Region Reporter 

Uclueld - Thornton Creek Oahu, 
held then annual open house on Sunday 

June 4 mar Imps. The Maw. 
open for visitors to tom the hatchery 

and to enjoy meal of bantam salmon. 

Fora small donation children were 

invited to 'adopt a baby salmon'. The 

children were given an 'adoption 
eertifieat stating the name of their 
baby fish They were allowed to select 

a baby fish, which was then released by 
its 'foster parent' into Thornton Creek. 

Foods raised go to the maintenance and 

operation of the hatchery. 

The Hatchery released 250,000 

Chum earlier this year. Hatchery 

employee, Richard Smith, reported 

that 300,000 Chinook were to he 

released on lime 4. The 46,000 

remaining Coho will be released in 
Match. 
Smith says that the hatchery has 

been in operation since 1976. They 

raise only indigenous species of 
salmon with brand stock harvested 

from local lakes and manta. Smith 
said that last year was a good one for 
returning hatchery salmon. At 1031 it 

was the highest return yet 
Hatchery stall' will be out is the fall 

dip netting for brood stock for the 

next cycle of salmon rearing. 

Salmon Foundation raises funds for 
West Coast Projects 

fly David Wear 
Southern Region Reporter 

The Pacific Satmon Foundation and 

Ducks Unlimited bad. ears d 
silo auction in Port Abaci Iasi 

month, which raised more that 
150,000 for forte projects on the 

oast 
The Uchmklesahl First Nation hus 

benefited from the fundraising dinners, 

as they have twice born recipients of 
funds from the Pmilìc Salmon lam - 
dation, which then went towards 

evasion of the Hederson Lake 

hatchery 
After receiving 121,000 from the 

Pacific Sermon Foundation in 1998 and 

125,000 in 1999, the Henderson Lake 

Hatchery was aka install taws 

moot works, drains. tanks d Heath 

tray, to .aedablish Chinook stocks 

IMO the Henderson and Clements 

rum that IWO had dada. 
extinct. 
Funds have ale been given to the 

Alberni Enhancement Society for 
amid. Project, and many other 
mat, within the region. 

Navigable Waters Protection Act Application 

The Alas ch.ht/MuchOaht First Nations hereby give nome that an applica- 

tion has been made to the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans under the Navi- 
gable Waters Protection Act for approval of the plans and site of the work 

described herein. Under Section 9 of the said Are, the Mowmhaht/ 
Muchatahl First Nation has deposited with the Minister of Fisheries and 

Oceans, at Vancouver B.C. and in the office of the District Registrar of the 

Land Tide Office at Victoria, B.C., under deposit number. A description of 
the site and plans of e selective fishing and pock assessm.uweir on the 

Michelin river, on uasurveyd crown land 500 e, upstream of ils confluence 

with the Gold River, British Columbia, approximately 2s 5 km upstream from 
Muchawt Inlet. 
And take notice that the project will be subject to review pursuant to the 

Canadian Environmental Assessment Act. Written objections bad. the 

effect of dm wore on navigation or the environment should Meowed not 

later than one month from the date of this notice to: Director General, Fisher- 

s and Oceans, Canadian Coast Guard, Operational Programs, Navigable 
Waters Protection Division, Suite 350 -555 West Hastings home Vancouver, 
BC, V6B 5G3. 

Dated at Gold River, British Columbia this 29. day alone 29, 21100. 

Community Based Committee 
Needs Quorum 

By /ante Amos 
Northem Region Reponer 

The Nootka- Kyuquot Shellfish Aqua. 
ere Steering Committee (NKSASC) is fa- 

cilitated by RAMS ad has been informal 
operation since February 2006 Three of 
the four Northern Region Nuu- chehmodlh 

Peoples hold seats on the recently alb- 
had commune. Vaasa are observ- 
ers at this point, pending direction from 
its membership. Treaty issues are cited 
as the reason for the position d there is 
an open invitation for then participation. 
The Moo ®unifies of Gold River, Ulan, 
and hallos have municipal council rep - 

insedmon on the committee. 
Public meetings in Northern Region NCN 
territory indicated an interest in establish- 

ing an Ammon. Steering Committee 
similar Io the Clamant and Barkley 
Sound. RAMS is a Native and non- Native 
society that supports negotiations between 
the NCN, BC and Canadian govmments 
for the establishment of a regional aquatic 

management board iv NCN Territory on 

the Wen Coast of Vancouver Island. 
RAMS facilitates the operation of the 
NKSASC and provides technical, freilita- 
live and financial assistance to the com- 
mittee. 
NKSASC were requested by BCLAC to 

mcomplish dammajor objectives in their 
geogm 

Suitability 
tiro 

I) Suitability maps - both suitable and 

unsuitable of coastline areas for shellfish 
aquouhure development 

2) Rate of Development reBeeu 
xo objeenvm 

- The need to expand. lode., 
to ate industry stability and diver- 
sity as well as much needed economic 
nppommities 
- The need to proceed cmoously 
as the industry noted. to moue local 
values and values are incorporated into 
the touring process. 

3) Community - Based Criteria and 

Community Applications - 3 main cat - 

egories: 
- Site development 

Community, economic and in- 

dustry and hood. hood. 
F,neirmtmenlal integrity. 

Given the three tasks, the NKSASC 
has held meetings to some the infor- 
mation from all the NCN Fats and the 

and the wide rouge of 
stakeholders.r The lime 1st mating in 
/ahem saw the "drag terms defer. 
rn. " prin- 
ciple. 

and accepted in prin- 
ciple. The criteria for scoring tom. 
peting shellfish tenure aphelion, was 

gone over with a fine tooth comb ap- 

poach and the god is to have these 

adopted by the full NKSASC or at the 

least ammo To move the process 

along, acceptance of these documents 

needs the attention of all the commit- 
tee participants. The next meeting 
scheduled for NKSASC is set for Irae 
19, 20011 at the /sham Library med- 

To All Bands and Canoe Club Members 

Tribal Journeys 2000 
. Canoe. Club Meeting Update from June 30, 2000 

dttnudanee: Lyosoey Amas/Hesquiahl, Kim Bncksoollesgoieht; BeoicedehM.' 
Kyoquot, Moy Sutberlmd/Ahouseht, Sam Hayuipis/Ahousaht, Mark Joseph/ 

Hupoasath, Men Imk/Mowmhalo, Lori WBson/Mowmheht Priscilla Sobbed 

Hesquiaht, Ed Johnse /Htm-ay -aht, Pea] Johusoo/Hesquiaht Alec Dail /Ahwub. 
Ed Smuel/NfC, Ruby Ambrose/NM. 
Protocol- Representation - It has been decided that each band will speak on 

their own behalf 
Safety -h has been decided that each mho will take Carr: of thew our imam e 
and any other safety precaution that will be required. 

Channels - lion-ay-ern 68, Hesquiaht 66, Ahomaht 68, 

Mowechaht 6 and/or 68, Coast Card 16 

Contact lea bent each Band 
Ahotdaht Aloe Dick h-670 -2310 w4670 -9585 
I3tidaht Sam Edgar h- 745.5519 w- 745 -3310 
Ehattesaht Lloyd Billy h- 761 -0403 or Band office 7614155 
Hecquiahl Non Lucas or Priscilla Sabbas 670-1100 

ISaac each Judith Sayers 7244041 
Iwu-sy -and Elaine Peters7284073 

Mope Bee Hanson 332 -5259 

Mo. and. Dave Moo e Louie Johnson 283 -2015. 

Nuchatlaht Alban Michael 724,609 
lleaqamehl Ala Frank 725 -3186 or Howard Tom 725 -3164 

Togmdl Jackie Godfrey 7264230 
Tseshaht Bad Office(Mitch)724-1225 
Uchucklesahr Pm or Clarence Wails 724 -1832 

Uclueld Band Office 726 -7342 

Seóeduler have not been confirmed yet, but all tribes should he con- 

tacted before entering their territory. Also, contact Richard Hartigan. Harbour 

Master Pon Authority in Port Alberni at 723 -5312 before entering Barkley Sound. 

Tribal Journeys 2000 - Victoria 

Proposed Nuu- chah- /West Coast Route /Schedule 

Those Tentative dates were reported at the June 239 meeting. 

July 8 or 9 

July 10 

July 13 

July 14 

July 17 or 18 

lulls 19 

Mowadaht/Mmldaht depart Gold Riven 

Mowae ahVMuchalehl, Kyuquot arrive Feeney Cove 

Northern Tribes arrive Dodger's Cove 

Mona -1.1 arrive Palau Bay 

Ehatmseht depot Rhona 

Hesquiaht depart Hesquiaht Harbour or Hot Springs Cove 

tidy 20 Dunmore from Ahouseht Band Council 

If you have any questions please contact your Band once or Canoe 

club. Submitted by Ruby Ambrose 

Education 
T'aatnee7is Daycare opens 

Staff, Coordinators and Parent Advisory Committee members Join to 

celebrate the Grand Opening of T'aatneelis Daycare IL -RI Lillian and 

Tyler Jensen, Jacks. Watts, Debbie Foam& Mena Fred, Wendy Gallic, 

Claudine Pdor, Linda Thomas, Michelle Dick and Doreen Chadeson 

By Celeste Jacko and Kelly Foremß 
Editorial Assistants 

Creating wondedid oppomtdo. for our 

children was the highlight of lane 294 

when the official opening of the 

T elate Daycare look plea under a 

blanket alum tan clods. Despite the 

threat of ram nary faces came out to cel- 

core the opening of such a wonderful 

d much coded facility. 
Laughter ad playing acacia echoed 

through the building and outside in the 

newly umwctedfaao reeis Daywe and 

its adjaaa playground 
'lee facility is beautiful with wane inns-, 

truing ore Ntuwhoh-udm Antibes, role- 

models and language, loo of toys drib 
ors and a sale ad feted in playground 
area forme children to ban ad all of that 

methyl The funding through BC head 

Stan was announced in October and the 

plat fora daycare have been in de work, 
tune lorry III 1'051. and it has been epee 

to children and their follies since about 

the end of May 
Currently the daycare functions mostly on 

a doper basis but has space for 24 chil- 

dtm and the staff are expecting for molls 
me, to be up for frill It is open Monday 
m Friday from 710 no to 5:00 pm with 

healthy smirks provided for the therm 
m the morning and afternoon. The new 

daycare is n Foe example of the impm- 

,once of blaming in our children today, 

for the benefit of the future. For army 

preschoolers', the mania into kinder 

;mat may mat rent more smoothly, our 

peal, since it provides ewe for children 

between the ages of 30 months d 5 

years. 

The ribbon mating and .names be- 

gene loam wißnotie palma, of 
of the new daycare building and waited 

for the celebration to begin. Coordinator 

d emeeetbrtheefe rnaó sevents, Deb 

rosin, welcomed everybody d Oro - 
eel the staff of the data n x.O as 

the people mat have base involved in the 

developmo of the resat 
Z1tedheh girth Td4Ta'á'Bbs' 
innma. wed :re1'ewdd all ófíhe 4gttísÄ'" 

and spoke about the importance efeduce- 

'on and hew lucky our Meals to be 

provided with proper education. 
Haahoopaymk students then honored the 

guests and aeon with spectacular .sing- 

ing and beautiful dewing the students 

rc able to hoe their pedonnoce be- 

fore the rain started, after that, the ceo 

maimed in the school gym 

Ore° settled in the gym, the 

ecknowkdgnncru and pmesooalioro be- 

gan Many of the major founder, con- 

tribute., connectors and support,. were 

granted with beautifully frond pies of 
the daycare's logo To list a few, them 

continued on page 14 
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NTC POST SECONDARY STUDENTS 

Please ensure that the NTC office has your current mailing address If you 

have moved since you sent in your 200020001 P/S application and you have 

not notified the NTC Education Department, please do so immediately. 

We must look at possible budge) reductions B letters mailed to NTC P/S 

applicants ore returned to us, the funding for your oldies This year may 

be removed from the PIS budget. 

fleas -cal any address changes to Victoria Watts NTC P/S Advisor at (250) 

7240463 ara mail the address changes to Victoria at Seer I.hnJ.n_ 
Thank Ye.; 

Blair Thompson, Manager, NTC Education Programme. 

SECONDARY SCHOOL COURSE FEES 

The NTC Education Department receives many questions about course end/or 

material fees being charged for high school courses. 

The NTC's udnolr00ing is that fees are not to be charged for regular courses 

offered by public schools, The families are already rule for these 

courser through the twee that they P.O 

There should also not be charges for standard materials needed for sour, . H 

e student wishes to make a project using more expensive material such as 

mahogany or teak in woodwork, there will be estm mots that the family will 

have to pay. 

HaaHuuPayuk Adult Ed 
By Kelly Forent 
Editorial Aasistmt 

Nestled into the gran toes, meted in 

behind Ha,FleuPavuk Elementary. you 
enter the doors of the apace that rata up 

the Adult Fd wing of l leahmtpayuk School 

you non di4cly hx:l welcome and at 

holm 
It could be barns of the relaxed ono- 
Thor with posies and slogans of support 

and encouragement strewn about every 

wall of the eon space. Perhaps though ifs 
the smiling faces of the Instructors tan 
Omen and Rob Flaw, or Irene impor- 
randy the student,. 
Each year the program lakes femur 
welt 22 students, always kerning in 

mind the shuttles that takes place because 

Marc are always people who cant follow 
through with the program for a variety of 

and sc students are taken man. 
as needed intake basis until about March. 

The program is set -up and non with 
an intent to be as welcoming as 

possible and not intimidating. !Rimy 
students have the courage to walk 
through the doors of Adult Ed they 
are accepted into the program there 
is no interview process necessary 

The 
1 

program is sal -up and m with an 

to be as welcoming as possible end 

not midatng. If any .dawn have the 

mage to walk through the doors of 
Adult Ica they are accepted into the 

program, there is no interview process 

necessary. 
With the help of instructors Rob and Jan 

the students take many. in upgrading 
their Math, English. and computer skills 
xi& tire program sewing as a transition to 

Post Secondary schools such as MC, or 

Malaspina, Man aparrebwve tan 
eanc2r to college is the sense of =cone 
phslmont and seU <steempanicipalwg in 

the Adult Ed program instills lobs sm- 

dents, along with the added bonus of redly 
close fends 
Fora variety of age gaups and back- 

grounds from 40's to mens the Adult Fd 

provides a unique andin envi- 

ronment where the radon. form close 

bonds and find out different and 

For a variety of age 
backgrounds from 

groups 
0's t teens the 

Adult Ed provides a unique and 
nintruaive environment where the 

students form close bonds and find 
out different and relevant ways to 
lea.. 

relevant ways to lean The mows content 

is geared toward finding out each indi- 

vidual learning style and teaching each 

suit the individual. 
m Robe is dedicated to helping the students 

with problems until they marred the 

course rial. 

Rob and Jan give a lot of their time, and 

provide each student with as much 

undivided ;mention . they radin order to 

make each n1w1e11 know they ate 

really imputant. 
Dne instructors at Adult FA really 
understand that everyone think, and 

yearns differently, where at I high 

School it is a more formal education 
and teaches that there is only ono 

Adult FA combines a mix of 
students of different age, and 

backgrounds and helps to monk 
their own learning style., as well a. 

their special talents and gifts to 

direct them towards being ease 
fill. And being successful does.:) 
always mean gold m to College or 

university, its also being able to sit 

down and help your kids, grmdchil- 
dm, niece or 'flews do thew 

homework.. Having the courage to 

step through the doom of Adult Fd 

eel completing schooling, for 
students who left school, some 

returning r. Adults otherrs still 
young, is a big accomfliotomn l in 
half, 
The instructors understand the 

and difficulty 
to 

that comes courage 
the decision to complete your 

education after a pause of months 
and sometimes army yeas. "Any - 
one who leaves school and decides " 

,I Ile admire,l have the 

deepest admiration for everyoe 
hem." Rob said. 

That kid of mutual respxl for 
their students is really quite a 

departure from the more formal 
model of education And the 

students in totem roily like and 

enjoy the school "I like school, I 

like coming here, sometimes 1 wish 

we didn't have weekends" said 

Melissa Jack, younger student of 
the Adult Ed program whoa mother 

seem, met.. ad, and era 
enrolling is thinking about taking 
Early Childhood Education d Post 

Secondary 
Their departure from the typical 

School model is what makes the 

Adult FA. Program meal and also 

makes it and its students success- 

ful. Jan Green who has been an 

Mamma of the School for 4 ears, 

d s also the Coordinator hopes 

for more of h animal bons 
further enrich the students educe- 

lice 
pope onions its stdmu 

teen nods and community 
sues allowing them the time 

they need to attend community 
workshops, feasts, and even 

allowing children into class when 

areas oecasionany,get stook for 

childcare. 
The impute. of family d 
community is really reflected in the 

war values of the program, as the 

Adult FA regularly helps out with 

amivithrs with the HaaliuuPayule 

Elementary odors as well as 

continued on page 21 

BRAKER & CO. 
Barristers & Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni 

B.C. V9Y nil 
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993 

Fa ' 723 -1994 

Personal injury litigation, including motor 
vehicle accident injury claims 
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DFO Disappoints RAMS 
continued from page I. 

aquatic management board for the 

wad west Vancouver Island. In 
June Pon DFO pulled thew staff from 

workshop on regional merman* at 

the last minute, and this past spring, 

DFO suspended negotiations for five 
months in order to deal with "internal 
issues". 
Throughout the Regional Aquatic 

Management Main Table meeting, yew. 
speakers aired their disappointment at 

the federal department's actions to 

DFO South Coast Area Denim Ron 
Kadowaki, 
"I'm disappointed and I'm angry," 

said Cliff Atleo of About,. "Some- 
body flora DFO better come up with 
some good rationale as to why this 
decision was made at the eleventh 
hour, as I fine pretty harm believe 
that someone in Ottawa was hit by 
lightning boll at the lore minute saying 

ve got to stop this prow.'. 
According to Kadowaki, DFO is 

preparing to launch new study on 
improving their decision- making 
process, and the department wants to 

input to the study before adding Moir 
lull support to a WCVI Regional 
Aquatic Management Board. 
"There h concern about the syn- 

shin, with the improved decision 
making process set to dart in Septem- 
her said Kadowaki. "We don't want 
to get the can before the horse in 

implementing this bond" 
The independent review to Muon 

ducted by Steven Owen, is expected to 

be completed by the end of the yew, 
when it will go through DFO's Mental 
review process, bloc being released 
publicly. 

Area O Trod Association president 
Kathy Scarf voiced her concern that 
such a review process could delay the 

implementation of region aquatic 
Bement hoard for more than a 

"You guys are a quivering mass 
ofindecis'ion, "said Bamfield 
Regional District representative 
Jim Levis. "Pm disgusted We're 
maw annoyed, and this is just the 
start of the fight" 

"This process hate lot of support and 

a is good process," said Kadowaki. 
"We're not turning our backs on it 

despite how it seems." 
Fisheries stakeholders continued to 

ice then disappointment and anger at 

DFO's failure to support the terms of 
reference it helped to create, wink 
KadowalA could only pond that he 
woad take their concerns back to 

DFO and coma back with some 

within the next couple of 
weeks. 
"You guys are quivering mass of 
indecision," said Bamfneld Regional 
District representative iba Levis "I'm 
disgmad. Wire now annoyed, and 

this 6 just the start of the fight 

Daycare 
6000 Santu Drive 
Port Alberni, B,C. 
T'atuee ?is Daycare provides a qualm 
childcare program that celebrarles and 

incorporates the Nuu- chah -n ulth Culture. 

language &heritage. 
Licensed Group Daycare 
ECE Trained Staff 
Ages 30 months -5years 
Homs: Mon to Fri. 7:30- 5:30 12 months a year 

For more informalioncall Claudine Prior at 724 -3631 

qon won,. "After Hours Outreach Crisis 
Intervention Services" 

7:00 pm to 2t00 am - 7 days a week 

720 -6140 
"What is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services ?" 

This is aprogramtoincreaseandprovide Support, Counselling, Mediation 
and Crisis Intervention man MInt Hours Basis 

Office 723- 8281(8:30amm 4,30pm) Fax: 723 -1877 
3555 -4th Ave., Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4H3 

SCHOLARSHIP CELEBRATION 
Wednesday July 26, 2000 

Maht Mahs, Gym 
Port Alberni 

6:00 P.M. 
For more Information call Eileen Haggard 

or Blair Thompson at 724 -5757 

Wild Berry Jam a Huge Success 
By Denise Ambrose 
Canal Region Reporter 

Rhumb - Six Hundred jm of gala' and 

blackbaryjan made in Ahousaht lest 

year sold out almost as quickly alley 
hit the shelves. The 190ndjas sold for 
up to 5111.00 each in places like 'form. 
Whitler, the lower mainland dint into off dome *ninon** groups. 

The Western Canada Wilderness Can- 
mittee reported that they were receiving 
five to seven sodas per day. 

Why would one want to per $1000 for 
less than one cup of jam? The attraction 
Io the product is the fàct that it is made 
with aunt ingrdients; m plasma 

or other additives. 

Those concerted about the environment 

like the fact that the product is oak 
with son -timber forest products 
Each jar ofjem nark of Sala) a 

blackberries plus embarks d hoary. 
All barks welt harvested in Ahouseh. 
Me honey comes from an payer 
Vaunt. lad 
The jams were made undo the label of 
Clay*, Sound Widfads Inc.; a 

company formed throe, Ma Most 
Development Comoution d owned by 

the Central Region Chiefs. According t 
Bruce Faldead, MDC Financial Manager. 

Clnyoquot Soundwddfoods was 

incorporated specifically to develop d 
marks non-timber forest products. 
Other hone seaman. include 
*demo buying nation end floral 
supply buying nations. 

Ahousnht man d hereditary Chief 
lamer Swat Ir. created the mwodc on 
the jam MDC employee, Data 

fall. bad Roseeme Charlie of 
Ahoueaa to mace the jans. Rowans 
was amiced by Pastis d other 

community modem to produce the 600 

jars of jam 
This year the company decided to 

increase eduction to 3,000 jas of jam. 
bade loot this the company onion 

buy 1511016. of wildbenics from local 
pickers. The berries will be stored in a 

freezer nailer until prodrctmn begins in 
lare August 
MDC employee, Peter Robinson, is in 

charge of puohasing the wlldbenies A 
buying nation will be set up in Ahauaaht 
with berry pickers being paid by the 

pound for thew berries. Peter will also 

ebvork with other Central Region 
communities to purchase their bones 
Clay, . Sound Wildtod lam should 

be bat on store shelves by the end of 
these. 

THE NEXT 

NTC REGULAR MEETING 

IS SCHEDULED FOR: 

Thursday, July 17. - Saturday, July 29e 
At the Shish .House of Learning, Port Alberni, BC 

Time 9:190a'mvearhday - Lunch is Provided 

NTC IS LOOKING FOR CATERING 
SERVICES FOR THIS MEETING. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT A COPY OF FOOD SAFE CERTIFI- 
CATES IS REQUIRED FOR THOSE SUBMITTING BIDS. 

Caterers will he expected to, 
Prepare and serve meals mentioned above 
Provide coffee, tea, unsweetened juice lo water throughout each day 

n Provide a healthy snack at each coffee break. Le. dim* and fret for 
earn day 
Caterers will Aloha expected to dean up alter each meal. 

Please note, 
Lunch supplies for approximately I20 on July 27, ISO on July 28, and 
150 on July 29 

If you are interested please hand -deliver your bid and sample menu m: 
Sherry Livingstone. NEC Office at 5001 Mission Road. Port Alberni, BC 

Or by fax: 12501 723-0463 

THE DEADLINE FOR ALL CATERING BIDS IS NO LATER THAN 
4:30PM, FRIDAY, JULY 14TM, 2000. 

Gain the skills needed to work in today's Ottice environment 

Office Technology Program 
Our program features continuo. intake and a flexible Lang, ace montln 
learning style. 11 roll focus spec:loaly on to cannputer centaur... Dee. centaur. technology used in tudays modem office settings. Ono 
program consists or a combinceon or selipaced study. Faa 82g.n 

tolled da male, engm a., and work esmc 
experionce PeMoicenis will to ke part in Work.. . m.... a. .tta wars... 
Assessments andmmch their skills with Me Receptionist, 
Admin!atrenon Assistant, Office *new and For info call 
Bookkeeper profiles. some portions of this program can 
be one from home. 260.723 -2261 _ 
Alberni Valley Community Skills Centre 

h p: alberni valIcy ese. con 
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Kyuquot Elementary / Secondary School Students go to Ottawa 
By Tess ,Darla 
for Ha- Shilth -Sa 

I would just like m take this time to 
thank you all for your donations. Your 
contribution helped to make out trip to 
lama possible. heeeo, keeco. 
Leaving home on the morning of May 
I was an cramp, remember by all of 
w, families and friends, well »dim. 
everyone gathered down our docks to 
roe then farewells to the grade I I & 12 

students A chaperones. 
The long awaited journey begins; it's a 

reality! 
The energy is ,ilea. everyone is 

excited, lots of photo, videos, laughter, 
then sealing down and relaxing for the 
next phase -the bus ride to Victoria- 
-chauffeured by their teacher, Dirk 
lord. 

The energy is vibrant, everyone is 
excited, lots of photos, videos, 
laughter, then settling down and 
relaxing for the next phase 

One stop in Campbell River for a quick 
lunch, meet other family mull- wishers 
and we're on the way again Arrival at 

Sidney Airport with plenty of time to 
check in, get our tickets and have a 

coffee! Once in the air, it's a hap, skip 
and a jump over to Vancouver, Wen 
another to Toronto, Wen finally - 
OTTAWA!!! 
We were met by Trim Math., who 

ordinatd all our performances and 
tours in Ottawa d Turtle Island. On 
our ooivel are dell a.m. their time, 
SAw our tine) it are pouring rain! 
1pst Ittc home! 
Transponunon was arranged to bring us 

kith Odawa Friendship Centre than we 

were off to Turtle Island to mcet the 
Nnnavut Students, and the St Pius 
Students. 
Local perfonnances were done; Want - 
fn outfits were woo sad the dances 
Oily intriguing. Presentations of gifts 
from the Num sit and Plus students 
were given to each ¡LESS student and 

an invitation to a potluck dinner the 

following Tuesday at the St. Pius 
School. Then fatally we were on our 
way "home" al the Friendship Centre, to 

relax, cleat -up, have showers d 
sleep a well deserved sleep! 
For six nights we slept on borrowed 

army cots al the Friendship Care, on 

Imo nights we had the luxury of real 
beds at the Hotel Roxburough and a 

University dormitory. 

As the day goes on, the crowd 
begins to thicken, excitement is in 
the air all around you. Throughout 
the festival total of 900,000 
people were expected to have been 
there, and we did it! 

Day I at the Tulip Festival, ow first 
perform.* begins at 1030, the crowd 
k just trickling in Around 1.00 p.m., 

we're perforating again, and than at 3:45 
dato last one of the day. Each day we 

o repeat performance of selected 

songs and dances. 

As the day goes on, the crowd begins n 
thicken, excitement 0 in the air all 
around you. Throughout the festival a 

total of 900,000 people were exptoted to 

have been there, and we did ill 
lots of smiting bees, friendly people, 

everyone curious, checking out the sites, 

buying knick- knacks, nip and small 

tom pliSe to bring home for Emily 
and friends. We had tine to browse 
around the Festival mounds m coon 
the Rideau Centre Mall. 
We watched other performers, one 

outstanding group wo the Malay- 
ans. Then *Mount, were 

beautiful and breathtaking They are 
very friendly people, they invited 
people from the audience to join in 
their dance, which they ...ugly 
demonstrated for to Their music is 

very beautiful and melodious. 
, The last night of the Tulip Festiva 
the crowd was o thick and loud, 
everyone just having a goat time, 
wailing for the highlight of the night 

FIREWORKS! Unable., awe- 
me, & a cool show, Oren it was all 

over for the yew. 
But our work wasn't done yet; we 

had performances a government 
buildings such as Revenue Canada, 
Industry Canada, \ore,'- Gaeal'c 
Office and Heritage Canada 
Then we had tours at the National 
An Gallery, National War Museum, 
and the Canada Mint. There we saw 
where our cola (collectors) are 

produces, gold and silver bars and 
hams, and videos of One actual 

production. 
One day we went on a tour on land 

and water on the "Amphibus', our 
driver started out as a bus driver, 
then he was the captain of a boat, 
then a bus drives again. He drove the 
"bus" right into the Ottawa River, 
thon guide told us higplighn of the 
surrounding areas, such n One 

governor's house and the hisnry of 
_ in der me was 

time at least 
we rent t on our feet waling and it 

watr tooncn 
be travelling on 

ml Incidentally there were 
outboard motors anwhad at the 

bat of the "buss", imagine that bru. 
Truly one of a kind yet. 
Later we were to be at St Pius 

School for the potluck dinner, we 
were running late to Bruce con- 
hated them, they arranged for all of 
us to be picked up, in on time they 
were there. It was so ace to have 
such service, a chance from chasing 
after buses all day on our sore, 

aching , numb and tingling feel 
They served a delicious meal, quit a 

variety of dishes, including seal, 

duck and mw char (fish) brought by 
the Nunavut and prepared by Miishi. 
Our student Farad gifts of 

crafts and jarred fish to the staff and 

modes from St Pius and Nmavat. 
Several performances were done by 
all. Then they brought us the 

University of Ottawa dormitories. 
During the National Aboriginal Week 
on Wednesday, we performed at One 

Government Conference Centre 
dieing the lunch hour, and we had 
tables to display and sell OUT ens and 
crabs. We also nude more crafts or 
did what ever we wanted with our 
fine time that day. 

Finally, we go the Museum of 
CiviligaOon, lots ofimelesting 
*feat from many different First 
Nation's places. Lone houses 
created by our people displayed, as it 
must have been in the past, videos of 
information listening to the young 
tour guides telling other groups 

about our _Palmy ". After fording 
oar we were Nunchah -nulth people; 
actually Were, she became apprehea- 

srve about what she said about u 

RISS Cultural Group at Major Hill Park overlooking the Ottawa River 
and Parlaiment Buildings In the background. 

our presence made her hale nervous 
we thine! The sculptures, carvings, 
paintings, basket woven articles d 
anuctu ts, evetythng was so outing 
to see. lust knowing who did all this 
work made me more proud of our 
heritage, it was really something to see 

and worth every minute of it I wish we 
had mare time to be there though. 
The next day we're excited, this day 

're going home. We perform for the 
staff at the Friendship Cent, that 
morning and also gifts we given in 
gratitude for everything had done for 
sate while in Ottawa We also stay 

received beautiful carved flute, and 
dream catcher from Brad, who works 
or Turtle Island Tourism Ile also 

'eyed it one last time before we left. 
Our last performance war the 
'singe Canada Complex in Hull And it 

was there Inc saw Rosin Little, a familiar 
sinews fora favc.A ( T face among - 

of totatatraúge fats ii ow tant 
OW 

c 

naming hours In Ottawa. It was 
dal tore her and talk with her. 

We're off and flying! Riding off into 
the sunset is a [tally AWESOME 
experience! Fantastic photos were 
taken. 

I'd like to thank all the people who 
donated Iowa. our trip to Ottawa 
and the people who took the time t 
teach our youth the songs and dances 
for the performances, Gene Hanson 
for sharing her song and dance during 
the trip, l was proud to see you 
booms more confidant each time you 
rood with the singers. and rap tout 

song. I am also very pod of the - 

young men who had the cmdìdence n 
sing all those songs, which they had 
just learned, to sing for the dancers 
throughout our trip. To each of the 
dancers, each of you is unique, and all 
did really good, and with each passing 
day your confidence carried you 
through the days. Last but not least, 
the chaperones that gave whole 
handy. and der a wonderful job, 
without your good guidance things 
would not have hem so succettful. 
Most of all, I would like to acicawl- 
edge One students for anoxia! our 
Nation, our community and our 
school the ray you did, you are, each 

of your someone to be very prod nil 

Peace, Reece! 

Elam Tts anion NEW - Kyuqumt 
Elementary Secondary School 

Tseshaht Community 
Access Program (CAP) Site 

The Tseshaht CAP site ie looking for volunteers for teaching Tseshaht members 

computer basics in the following areas: 

+ Word Processing: Word 97 & Word Perfèct 

heartier N0 magi MCS Internet Explorer, F: alit Surfing 

+ tarn stol 

an Hardware: Scanning, Web cam, Digital cameras 

Tseshaht CAP site is also looting for interested bad members O sign up for 
these computer basics courses. 
" A time to teach, share, learn for the next millennium.- 
If you are interested in either teaching or leaning computes basics, please call 

Bonnie at the 'l'seshaht Treaty Office @250-724.4229. 

www.tseshaht.com 
This site is an excellent resource which can provide you with in- 
formation about the Tseshaht First Nations. 

Explore such areas as: 
- Culture 
- Departments 

Treaty Information 
- Tseshaht Alphabet (characters and pronunciations) 
- Photo Album (a collection of pictures, old and new) 
- Geography (maps of the Tseshaht homelands) 
- Web Board (leave a message for others to read) 

And much much morel 
http /AVaw.tse.. can 

This web site was made possible through a partnership Moan Industry Cana- 

da's Community Access Program and the Tseshaht First Nations. 
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Sports Page 

2000 Nuu- chah -nulth 
Tlu -pllch Games 
Tlu -piich Games Youth Retreat 
Friday July 14 to Sunday July 16 

Tla -püch Games Youth Pageant 
Saturday July 22 

Nuu -eh h -ndth Tlu -piich Games 
Thursday My 27 to Monday Augur 

Note: frock and Field has been scheduled for the long weekend, August 4. to 

77 For moo information comes Ed Samuel at the NTC office, at 250 -724. 

5757. Email ntgmudou isbowW aryl 

Tlu -piich Games Sponsors 
Canoe Sponsor 

Totem Automotive Group -Ford Lincoln Sales & Leas- 
ing; Best Western - Tin Wis Lodge Resort: Tseshaht First 

Nations; Tseshaht Market I C B C: Uchucklesaht Band 

Drum Sponsor 
Coast Hospitality Inn: Air Nootka; Pacifica Papers Inc. - 
Alberni Specialties; Budget Car & Truck Rentals; 
McDonald's Restaurant 
Bank of Montreal; Ahousaht; Alberni Valley Lions Club; 
Midcoast Air Services Ltd. 

Paddle Sponsor 
Quality Foods; J & L Drive -ha; Tofino Air Lines; BC Hy- 
dro; House of Himwitsa; Dennis Jonsson Motor Prod- 
ucts Ltd.; Vancouver Canada Hockey Club; Zellers: 
Tofino Consumers Co- operative Association 
Super Tow Ltd.; Nuu -chap -nulth Community and Hu- 
man Services 
Donations: Buy Low Foods - Degmchy. Norton & Co. 

- Somas Motel & RV - Totem Travel Service. 

Good Luck to all Tlu -piich Athletes from: 

KA TfiNiRTS 
Sju,:aC fzaat NFX:e+ee D<a:f..>f 

Call (250) 723-6651 or (250) 724 -4181 

Announcing the Winners of the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tlu -piich Games Raffle: 

1 prize - a limited edition print by Eton Name).- Geraldine Tom 
20 prism -a cedar doll model, Julia Landry- Wilma Doodator 

30 prize - an embroidered flu -piich Games Sweatshirt- Kae -Lynn Watts 

T.F.N Hurricanes Fastball & 
Slowpitch Tournament 

August 18th, 19th & 20' 
First nine teams qualify for each. $300.00 entry fee 

Each team supply 2 Game balls. 
Contact John Tom Jr. 726 -8001; Simon Tom 725 -2612: Terry Tom - 
715 -2273: or Band Office - Hazel Curley - 725 -3233 

On behalf of the T.F.N Hurricanes wed like to take this lime to thank the 
following people for helping make our benefit tournament a success. Francis 
Frank for score keeping ohm possible. All the ladies for keeping our vase 

working order. Thank you to Ire, Rose, Margaret, Agora, Margaret A. 
lochs, Little Donald, Francis, Nina, Cory, Terry, Simon, Auntie Agnes (a.k.a. 
Archie), Shame, Syl, Kenny, and limp Francis. Thank you to TinWis and 
$ueryom else that donated the trophies. 
fheoks to the fans that wane out and supported our tournament and all that 
gave generously when we sent around for donations for Patrick James. 
Again thanks from John Tom Jr. 

2 Weeks to the Games!!! 
Volunteers needed 

Volunteers are needed for the ,9a Annual Tlu -pick Games in all areas. 
This year the Games are July 285 -August 7 ", 2000 
All volunteers are entered into Volunteer Draw for.., 
Grand prize: 
I''- Computer system 
2'" -DVD 
3o- Stereo system 
Other great daily prizes. 
A T-shvt and meals are also provided for volunteers. 
Interested individuals parse 
contact Caroline Alleo, Volunteers Coordinator 
at the Nuu-chah -ninth Tribal Council office (ph 72a -5757) 
OR 
Visit our Information Booth at the Alberni Mall on July 15, 2000 (1-4 PM) 

To sign p! 
Registration Open 

The 2000 Nuu- nah -ndth Th -piich Games are around the corner! The Games 
begin 
July 286 and runs through until August 7" . 

The Sporting Events include. 
Men's Fastpitch Junior 3 on 3 Basketball 
Adult 3 on 3 Basketball Men .V,"umal's Ilallh ekes 

Adult Vo2eybaI Junior Softball 

Track all Field Swimming 
Kid's Ballhockey 
Deadlines apply and late enures .blamer accepted, so register row. Remember to 

register in your events before the deadlines. Contact your Band office or Friendship 
Centre to register for your evenn.Regiamatian rules 
DUCT DEADLINE DATE ROSTER 1047 
Men's Faetphch July 21, 2000 4:30 pm 15 

(Entry fee - 5200.000 
Men's Bafihockey July 21, 2000 4:30 pm 20 

(Entry fee - $200.00) 
Women's Ed Rowley July 21, 2000 4:30 pm 20 

(Entry fee$150.00) 
Track and Field Jdy 25, tom 4:30pm WA 

(No Entry fee) 
Kid's Baikoekey July 25, 20004:30 pm fi &under,7 -l0: 12 

Ws' Ewoy, feel feel 1I- 13,14 -16:15 
Junior. Mixed Softball ' July 30, 2000 7:00 pm. 6 &under.7á,8: L0 

(No Deny fee) 9&I0,11&12.15 
13&14,15&16: IS 
WA 

5 

Swimming Aug 02. 2010 12:00pm 
Junior on 3 Basketball August 02, 2000 4:00pm 
Senior. 3 on 3 Basketbel August 04, floor 1,0epm 
(Entry fee - 10.00 Mayer, 

Mixed Volleyball August 05, 2000 4:OOpm 12 

(Entry fee - $50OINTeatep 

Contacts for registration 
Jocelyn Dick Tseshaht Gloria Valentine Ucluelet 
Priscilla Sabbas Hesquiaht Travis Thomas Ahousaht 
Maureen Knighton Wide. Tammy Davidson Hupawsath 
Molly Clappis Nuu -ey-.nl Irene 0011ians Huu-ay -ahn 

Lori Alison Mowachaht/Muchalaht Pam Watts Uchucklesaht 
Agnes Brown T.F.N. Margaret George P.A.F.C. 
Richard Samuel PAFC 

DATES 
-There will be nu Canoe Arrival at the Games on Thursday July 27, 2000. The 

games will begin with Opening Ceremonies on Friday July 28 6 OOpm at Recreation 
Park. 

2000 Tlu -piich Games schedule 
J 1722 Youth Role Model Slavish House of Teaming 

Event & Princess Pageant 
July 28 Opening Ceremonies Rec. Pork - 6 pm 

July 28 - 30 Men's Fastpitch Rec. Park 

July 28 - 30 Kid's Betthockey Mehr Mates, Klitsa lank* High School 

July 29 - 33 Bsllhackey (Meti s/Women's) Arena 
Jody 31- Aug. 02 Jurakar Softball Echo Minor Pietas 
August 01 Cultural Nina Alan Malts Gym 

August 03 Swimming Echo Pool 
August 03 Junior 3 on 3 Basketball ADSS 
August 03 Youth Video Dance Italia Canadian Hall 
August 03 Golden Oldies Dance Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

Aug. 00-07 Track and Field Bob Daily Stadium 
Aug 05 Adult 3 on 3 Basketball ADSS 
Aug. 06 Adult Volleyball ADSS 

Note: Deka and term. subject la change. 
Information: ROTC office, Phone 250.724 -5757 , 

Giro Coordinator -Ed Samuel. Operations Coordinator - Cork Miler; Volunteer. 

Coordinator Caroline Allen; Youth Coordinator- Down Foxtrot, Promotions 
Coordinator -Yon, Barney; Funduri.. Coordinator -Herbie Cook; AdmNisnative 
Assistant - Ruby Ambrose 
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Protest ... 
continued from page 1 

and recognition of residential school 
that plague our communities into 

present day. As recently m this past May, 
there has also been action taken by the 
Tlaro -qui -all First Nations with the 
support of the Nuu- chah -auulth Tribal 
Council, protesting the transferring of the 
Torino airport lands to the Regional 
District despite the fart that it is TFN's 
traditional territory. 
Navigating the speeding cars and big 

rigs of River Road, Nuo- chah -nuth 
people gathered under the patchy grey 
skies requesting the public's understand- 
ing and .support of our position in the 
current treaty process, 
00 this day like many others however 

grey skim nor the heavy clouds could 
weigh down the hearts of the many 
different faces from throughout Nuu - 
eh.l-nuhtrae who gathered at 
Hupacassih Hall, ready to inform the 

public of the frustration over the negotia- 
tam of de past seven years. 
Treaty issues are important to everyone 

m citizens of Port Alberni and British 
Columbia The treaty process affects 
everyone, and everyone has a voice, and 
+role to play to working together to 

create ire future for everyone. 
"One of the things were doing is to 

communicate with purple and to show 

them respect" raided! Atlleo. "This 
action is intended m a goodwill Fora. 
Invite people to share with us, have 
lunch." 
As people organized into their various 

job groups for the morning, everyone 
,aherdndes cock as ''antra /legion 
Co -chair Nelson KieOah offered u prayer. 

use +nome of the moo import., things 

As people organized into their various job groups for the morning, everyone gathered into a circle as Central 
Region Co-chair Nelson Kietlah offered a prayer. "(It's) one of the most important things that we do," 
Nelson said ..This is the first time we have done this in 6 years. This is the thing that is going to pull us 
together. It is when we have in our heart w hen we come from." 

that we do; Nelson said . "This is Vehicles slowly passed the protesters anyone, but given to Art* made 
the first time we have done this in through the maim artery of Pmt Alberni, grain's tó etdpa find btreimnin- 
6 years. This is the thing that is as the heartbeat of Nm.ohah -ninth funned. 
mines pull l together. It is when could be hood through the singers and "At the treaty table there is not enough 
we have in our bean where we drummers from many of our tribes support from the public. The public at 

some from" singing the songs of then ancestors, of large should pressure their M.P's and 
Nelson thanked Hupacasath for strength and celebration along the MLA's to resolve treaty issues so we 

allowing this event to take place on roadside They lent then strength to can ALL have udainty. That is why 
their territory, as Nuu-chah -solA those protesting, illustrating the intimate we asa doing this today," said Richard 
people of all ages and backgrounds thread that links Fast Nations political Lucas, Chief Negotiator for Hesquiahl. 
began handing out pamphlets slOugdm to our history, ancestors and Youth, adults, ad children 
providing information on treaty, cultural strength together carrying signs; all united for a 

answering questions, offering Oyer 1,500 pamphlets wee hauled out single and very human concern, an d 

b2 yon( hi-511010n -(ò -lob 101Oe(S aFa°0du1 tell- hop T a'bmoulon tonne for all 

for all to n tree boh.und salmon heading ors to 6iú'jtcioiiAl lbast The Many youth participated m the 

lunch. pamphlets were not forced upon 
continued on page 12 

Cultural Awareness Week at 
Ray Watkins School 

Submitted by Marilyn Brown 
NEW., W., Ray Watkins School 

First, I'd like to say Mona to Amber 
and Grandma Beaulah's Primary First 
Nations class for opening the week 
with a traditional prayer. Good job 
Davidson Maximus, Stone. Ryan, 
Ivan -Lm, Winston, Man, and Patrick. 
During the week, there were tmilita- 
ors and guest speakers: May John - 

cedar bark weaving, Eugene Amos - 
iotroduction to carving, Margarita 
James - Yuquot History, Sue Kunkle - 
Nuu- chah -ndth nutrition, Marge Amos 
shawl making, Violet Johnson - 
baunock making. 

Such a great line up of fire and 
interesting things to do, for the week, 
with students and staff 
Ile students were very helpful, too. 

Limo Pricilla Patricia Isaac, Peter, 
Cindy, Natasha, Stephanie, Patricia 1., 

'Theresa, Angie, Janelle, lack, Jeremy, 
Francis, (melds, Francine and Leah. 
Other volunteers were: Amelda 

Johnson, Bobby -sue K Mrs. Eva 
Johnson, Barb Dick, Hilary 
Save, Eileen Haggard, Mr. 
Laval., Mr McNees, Mrs. Taiji, 
Mrs. Sibley, Mrs. Margaret 
Mean., Eva Johnson and Bub 
Dick. 
Elmo for all de wonderful 

Traditional Food donations: Viola 
Johnson, Amide Johnson, Cecilia 
Savoy, Per James, Marge Amos, 
Lenora Johnson, Gloria 
Mequinna, Margaret Maquima, 
Eva Johnson and Barb Dick. 
Lost hut not least, tier to or 
cultural singers, Louie Johnson, 
Timmy Johnson, Timmy Johnson 
and crew. 

Klan. for your awesome 
singing and drumming. 
Klan to staff and students of 

Ray Watkins School for letting us 
share our knowledge and culture 
with you We're already looking 
forward to neat year. 

Grade 8 students Theresa, Angle, and Shane with Cheif Mike Maqulnna 
at the Grand Opening of the Yuquot Mural at G.RSS. 

Tashwin 
Resource Management Ltd. 

sectrantsiattRoad 

Phone: Ram 720-0361 Fax, (Ise) 710-0355 

FIRST-NAr.0MS PROFESSIONAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

PROUDLY MANAGING RESOURCES WITHIN NoU- CHAN-NDLIH TERRITORY 

PROVIDING FORESTRY SERVICES TO INDUSTRY Nin N uu- CHAH -NULrO 

SPECIALISING IN LAND Use PIANS, GIS MAPPING, HARVEST PLANNING 8 
REFORESTATION 

PROHOwu Er nOYMENrANO Ecouobuc GROV,m+imrrmINTHE COM,tusrnts 
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Tofino Highway Horrors 
By Denise t own 
CentralRegion Reponer 

If you need to travel the Tofino 
Highway anytime during July and 

August you had bens bring some cold 

drinks, a lunch, and a good, long 

book. 

The Ministry of I Whoay. gods 
Mat five bridgeskulvens will be 

replaced simultaneously causing up to 

hour-long traffic delays (imagine the 

long lineups ofRV'sll 

If you need to travel the Tofino 
Highway anytime during July and 
August you had better bring 
some cold drinks, a lunch, and a 

good, long book. 

Ihe stork .rill begin during the fir. 
week of July and ís expw led to take 

about six weeks. 

Ministry spokesperson, Hence 

Motorman, said that he is hopeful 
that the work will be complete by the 

third week of August 
Ile said that incentives are written into 

the contracts to encourage the con- 

tractors to complete the work on tame. 

Because of these innings. the 

contractors will probably be working 
long days, utilizing as many dayTttgbf 

hours as possible. Mo(ì°man reports 

that the contractors will be working 

seven days a week at hat to twelve 

hours per day. 

The best time to travel the highway is 

between the mono of 7pm and lam 
The anon area vans on the 

TolroNcluelet side at the 'Black 
Hole' with a culvert lopincement at 

Indian Creek. Work at this site is 

expected to take about three weeks. 

The lour bridges being replaced are 

Doyle, Glover, Hydro (till E a and 

Cedar Creek. These bridges Ill within 
12km of each other and are located 

between the windy section of highway 

abed Kennedy Lake and Hyde Hill 
East. 

Me*onnan adds then then: may be 

some night work but the areas will be 

well lit with flag persons directing 
traffic. 

Waxes sow Denier 4mhra.rn Ira 
High'.oyg.leaguer,'Jfyen, and has 

either witnessed, or been involved in 

many incidents along Mir nano.. 
challenging road) 

Treaty Planning 

The table wen anolIkol Mot inane discus- 

sions 1001 to has, Li only tu rooks trnbal 

end issue, Comity building and eager. 
logcthernssmc One MmdnM1mdth 

goal. 

1 het able call... on with the election ofd. 
Aasonhly of Fe,1 Nakm Naliomd Chief Dim 

cormon and dilation is pending in de decision 

sectionoffinplanningptrmagiandwifibcdcan 
with by uiltunn. 
f lay 2 Anhie llampnnnquol Mc day win 
payer.. The cable berm the day Ammo, 
tlx pohdcal nosed dmcmaat Pmgrmc le- 

pats by Nw<hah -with Megoaidary Terras 

wen, highlighted. 

lheR.daddtidah own 
ad 

lomigng deus- 
sen ad of course the imam long ton im 
pais and effects wax talked about_ The del- 

Arms dimmed the Nuu.chah-nulth Tribal 

Cowcil Reidaaal School HeafvogAnjaa sal 

waned lo knots nowt thc ongoing posy 
and finding 
it is suggested that I haling Project Co- 

ml..or, loeTomor Samar licol be a a knay 

planning maws the delegate mny 
lions about the ResadcntaalSchool healing 

Project. The nut nepaarinw session on die 

Ming ?mien Will MI on July Ile iron 
Dimol0non the Islas wale panwdbyresolu- 

The Ha- shihesa is wen o whirs to dom. 

lam the NmaclwlHlddtHealhgPngayinhn- 
mafinn foetid. RCSiloOid School, ssgmy. 

Do you have what it takes to provide a safe and nurturing environment to child in care? Are 

oiling to work as pan of a team to provide suhilil and safety Ion child men,' Do you 

have skills that you would like to share or knowledge that you wish to pass on to other people? 

Do you want to make a difference in a child's Weer family's life? 
If this snoods like something you arc interested in call DONNA LUCAS at the Nouchah -nulth 

Community and Human Services Dana Program We are looking for Nuu- chah -ninth First 

Nation Family Care Homes and Resource parents to work in partnership with to provide 

quality care to quality children. 
We request that all applicants complete criminal record check, provide a medical update and 

provide three references at the time of application. 

Comet the Resource Social Worker: DONNA LUCAS at (250) 724 -3232 for more informa- 

continued from page 3 

A Fish and Ingrain Wslete Arms and 

anon Mslagutud rips, was given áF 
egma diaaoud the West Court Vancouver 

Wood Mwynva ¡alheRtgjoylAgtphc 
Moorman. Society (RAMS) negotiemm 

porno and it is work in program. 

Il rooms. / Predictability Model docto 

MC. was iotndued at de table based on 

lortsdiaiomval I eoanaceMmdoe Wok - 
vlgt'vooyuse maarllions. Direction will 

be by 'mean. binned Bmmdmy arcs 
are ongoing cod is work inningres 

The official opening of de House of 
Hmtay-aht, Mutts is set for Joy f i 
These will be no treaty-related meet- 

ings inNumc mtemlNttertitory from 
Juy31- Sept 4,2000. 

Ile now Memo minute, of the lurcl9- 
20 monied a'f. -tema were slaepled 

The table thin gol to le &Men ores* 
and ten moans were imam& moment 

and disk... Amendna:rts were male 
hand on ase &moos and mroanatuz vin 

ven »pach. Thee cons nynn 

mddiwuokm °oche IbW lollfieenumber 

lade Ntachah -nuhh Tried Dame Of- 

fice. 

Tleraatmwy paaiavaán,dl k load 
in Fkm-oy -ae m Amarla from lull 18 -19, 

2000 Ihr manta. tn. aka he Mahon 
loti' 19. 

The o1bial °paling of the Ikon of I ins 
ins& Ataca is Ott for body l i 
'man: will be no ...Meal meetings in 

Nowchdn-mdth nmìmry from Jm, tl -Sept 

However, on ]try 3 to Aug 1, tese waits 
Numene -ndth Treaty update rutting in 

Seattle. I tv Nuu-ceaoulth living in the ama 

mquested someone limn fisheries ad from 

the hothotg raion lobo wailablc for te en- 

Sod you., d.rogid.daol My 
Menthe update minting. 
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Feature Artist 
Denise Williams Designer of -House 

By Celeste Jack° eagle are the most requested. When 
Editorial Assistant eustorners approach her about an 

outfit, many would ask her to create 
the design. "lt gets tough," said 

Denise, but tinny and inspiration she 

feels after she sings the completed 
project is rewarding. Because she sees 

how imminent the clothing bacon. 

The summer is one of Ihr busiest 
seasons for Aboriginal fashion des 

signer, IhniseWiuianiu 
Denise is from the 'Dero-quireht First 
Nation Her parents aro Barney Will- 
ow 1r., and Rose Williams (nee 

David). 
Since 1992, she litho been the owner 

and designer for the Hoare W Win. 
Chee, which .specioli>es, in Aboriginal 
fashion. With the summer season full 
of countless graduations and wed- 
dings, her schedule gels quite boxy, 
which proves them is a demand for bat 
tare work and taint 

Since 1992, Denise Williams has 

been the owner and designer for 
the Houses f Win- C'hee, which 
specializes, in Aboriginal fashion, 
With the summer season full of 

unless graduations and 
weddings, her schedule gets quite 
busy, which proves there is a 

demand for her fine work and 

talent 

In addition, she has ban selected as 

of the five upcoming fahon one 

designers to compete in the Now 
Designer Category at the National 

Aboriginal F ashion Competition. 
Currently, Denise resides in Victoria, 
where her business is based. 
While the Asshion industry non seem 
large, competitive and demanding, 
Denise has been ready and waiting for 
this opportunity since she was a little 
girl. The f collection she designed 

was a collection of three dresses, 

which was pan of her find project to 

graduate. 
After anise graduated from boom!, 

College m Vancouver, hill not - 

hesnate to start her own business. 

However, her desire to design clothing 
flourished in her highschool years. 

She recalls looking through the high 

profile, fashion magazines, and looking 
at the designs of the top designers in 

the industry. It bothered her when she 

saw non-Native designee attempting 
to design clothing with Aboriginal flare. 
Without much hesitation, Dunce knew 
she could design Aboriginal clothing, 

and she knew she could do it right. 

It bothered her when she saw 

on- Native designers attempting 
to design clothing with Aboriginal 
flare, Without much hesitation, 
Denise know she could design 
Aboriginal clothing, and she knew 

she could do it right. 

Being ono arts. herself, connecting the 

links between Native an, designs and 

fashion was inevitable. Slam of the 

skills and knowledge that she gained 

were self- taught. She would look at 

other artists and designers work, as 

well as then different approaches, with 

the. she was able to develop her own 

style. 
All of the Aboriginal designs that are 

artistically displayed on Denise's 

clothing, are ha own dating. There 
are many designs to choose from, 

however the killer whale, wolf and 

of Win -Ghee" 
projects prove that all of her hard work 
w. wort every minute. Wedding 
parties require the most wore, how - 

a, tiny -man to be the most breath 
taking and rewarding. 
Denise also mentioned that ifs 
wonderful and surprising failing when 
she maids Fiat Nation's vvrnte end 

to ha cu.omes. Creating emmtlens 

designs for may different people takes 

a lot of artistic skill and talent For 
Denise, the days are too short for all of 
the ideas that she is able to formulate 
she states, norm days, there is us 

not enough time 
For those that hove been able to see or 

weir n "House of Win -Chee" design, 

then you will know how elegantly 

tailored and beautifully valour mold, 
rimed they are Many of the designer 

pieces ore formal wear and custom 

made, with significant designs and 

colours. 
Of the many orders, graduation 

gowns, dresses and vests no the most 
requested. There is also a line of career 

wear that looks very professional, 
attractive and unique 
What makes Mc designer clothing 

even more special. as that they all 

become special keepsakes and remind- 
ers of the special an which the. 
were 'art. Dation has definitely 
succeeded in providing Aboriginal 
people with their own Aboriginal 
designer clothing. 
For many people, this may he a dream 

job. For Denise, it is her life. She truly 
to seems enjoy her work It ge0 holly, 

but boo good things are that, she can 

set her own schedule, thus, it can be 

very flexible 
When days and weeks we lilld with 

deadlines die find results of her 

sees people wearing her designs. 

People she doesn't even know have 

also been approaching her, comment- 

ing on her work. These are all wonder- 

ful signs that prove she is following the 

right path in regents to her career 

choice and that she, as well se others, 

appreciates her work 
Busmen has been running well for the 

Howe of Win -Chee. lien, has no 

worri. or complaints, although, she 

feels that she is not able at work at by 
highest potential. Working out of her 

own studio with her own Aboriginal 

w ar 

res amsises, are her goals for the 

future. She believes that with this, 

she will he able to produce her work , 

on,l mall larger scale. She fceb that 

right non she is serene ready for 

what she knows she is capable she 

arc that she is ready to wants 
of the high demands of the 

fashion industry. 

Currently, Denise has the support she 

needs, the "fuel For the fire" to carry 
on. Her parents are very supportive 

and encouraging, specially her 

more... lies mother always knew-. 
was Going to be to maim& even 
when she was a link girl, sewing her 

ing cloth con designer for her Barbie s. 

Her grandmother Ada David and grew. 

godmother. were also constant 

reminders of the will and determination 

one meals to accomplish things. She 

recalls how hod they bol to work 
especially in adverse conditions. She 

knows that they always continued ad 
finish 4 what they had to, ad never 

gave up. The admiration Denise ha for 

the people in her life, has contributed 

to her own strength and love for the - 

work that she is doing, designing with 
pride. honor and respect, with both 

modern and aboriginal Bare. 

PHotoa by Frances Lame lIdcraria 

HOUSE OF WIN -CHEF 
ABORIGINAL FASHION 

Denise Williams 
PO Ito10013 
Victoria BC, 

VOW 307 
(250)382 -7379 

Cou'u$ cash 
Need Cash between paydays? 

We loan $100, 5200, up to $500 dollars 

100% owned and operated by First Nations 
Phone (250) 390 -9225 
Or (250) 741 -6070 cel 

401 Harvey Road 
Nanoose Bay, B.C. 
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Protest ... continued from page 8. 
protest, realizing the value of their 
voice in a struggle created out of 
concern for their futures. 

1 think the key people are young 
people:" said Richard Lucas. "That's 
what noire fighting for. So they have a 

bona life than we did. nail never 
go lu nuWential school and neither will 

their kids" 
Richard. shares the views of most of 

the negotiators from every community 
and encourages youth to voice their 
wants, needs and concerns regarding 
Treaty loom 
"If anybody is going to change things 

it will be the youth. On both sides, 

native and non-native, it's important 
for all of them to participate," said 

Richard. 

I think the key people are young 
people, "said Richard Lucas. 
"That's what we're fighting for. 
So they have a better life than we 
did They'll never firs to 
residential school and neither 
will their kids." 

As the aroma of barbecuing salmon 
floated through the aim, that spirit of 
friendship, desire to share and come to 

understanding was very apparent as an 

busily cooked 50 fish that 
were donated by Ile Tahoe and 

Hupm:asath Nations. 
The plates of fish, bannock, potatoes 

and rice were served to the p.icip. 
ing elders, children, name and non- 
native. peoples who crowded bah 
inside and outside of Hupacaoath I lall 

The events were deemed a success, 
as there was hardly any negative 
feedback or .mfruntation during the 

"I feel really glad to see people, who 
Auto: from all the different tribes," 
Cliff Allen said. "Everything just came 

together no nicely for today. The 

people cutting sahnou the teams of 
people, cooks, fisheries alarming 
as security. And the response seems 

to be really positive" 
Everyone, including Pon Alberni 

Mayor Gillian Tramper raster 
other dignitaries, gratefully accepted 
the food. 

"I'm proud to say that we are part of 
taking away uncertainty," Nelson 

Kiel, said she addressed the 

mended Hall. "We've had 200 yeas 
of uncertainty. We as people want to 
take some of that away. We want to 

share. It's impenant for the general 
public t realty the what do i t 

some an honorable settlement We 

say this today in the sharing of 
resources from this Great River. 

Sharing within our culture, within our 

teachings." He cannoned by sharing his feelings 
of frustration in the struggle to be 
h ad and tmderstood by the govern- 

ments. 
"We're tired of having to fight." he 

said. "We've gone before the courts 

for our lands and moues Victories 
in the courts have been narrow to say 

the Rest We're here saying that it's 
not goad enough we want another 

dots w eaningful, good faith 

negotiations." 
a Clot and well -known Macho% 

ndth orator Mac/ Sam of d, 
Ahcusaht also addtotodd111Ypttple m 

the hall. Fate Nm-ohah-mdth and 

Ilene English he expressed his 

feelings on what he had wibesoed that 
morning. 

Dan Legg, C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A. 

Degruchy, Norton & Co., 
Certified General Accountants 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude Street, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
VOY 6J7 

Bus: (250) 724 -0185 
Fax: (250)724-1774 

TRADITIONAL ABORIGINAL HEALTH 
The Missing Nutrient 

Clinical Studies over many years have proven what Nuu ChM Nulth people 
have known for centuries; the importance of Sea Mammal Oil for long 
term health, (Omega 3 polyunsaturated fatty acids). Unfortunately, this 
essential traditional nutrient has been removed from our diets. Because 
of this First Nation people have developed many life threatening discuss 
If you suffer from; High Cholesterol; Diabetes; Atherosclerosis; Heart 
Conditions; Rheumatoid Arthritis; Asthma; Gingivitis; Psoriasis or Os- 
teoporosis; Omega 3's may help you. Please contact your Community 
Health Representative to find out the importance of this traditional noon. 
ent 
With your help we would like to create an Omega 3 supplement program 
to bring traditional health back to you and your community. 

For more information and a price list please contact 
Tom, (Moisis) or Kathy Happynook 

PO Box 291, Brentwood Bay, BC, V8M 1113 

Tel: 250á52 -5552 Fax: 250- 652 -8352 Email: nooksehome.com 

Nuu -shah- nuhhaht from near and far lent a hand to help prepare 
enough Barbecued salmon to share with an expected 500 guests. 

`Today is the greatest thing I ever 

in my life. We're giving our 

information to the world, giving them 
what we have, working together as 

Nuu- chah-nulth. We haven't given up 

yet. The histories of our people it's 
n uous, it never ends The white 

man says we have no papers. They 

have no papas to show they have 
owners to We land. Ibis is your land. I 

hope today we continue sending our 

menage to the wand- 
The larch closed with words from 

organize and treaty negotiator Cliff 
A their All. thanking everyone for 
attendance end support. Ile recognized 
the attendance of the Mayor and Gary 
Swam oldie Regional District as well 
as other mamas of First Nation's 
issues over De past yeaHe years. 

dread the Hupacasath Nation for 
the use of then facilities and territory 
for the action and stressed the impor- 
tance of those events at such pivotal 
moment in relations between the First 
Nations of B.C. and the Provincial 
Governments. 

"Today is the greatest thing I 
ever in my life We're giving 

information to the world, 
giving them what we have, 
working together as Nuu -chah- 
nubh. This is your land I hope 
today we continue sending our 
message to the world" 
Stanley Sam 

"We are trying to tell the government 
of the growing frustration at this," said 
Cliff AO.. "We've been trying for 
seven years and are millions of dollars 

hide, We are saying we need public 
support to change the gamma 
mandate, which is cleanly inadequate 
We arc looking for public support. We 

see the economy as unstable and 
recognize its being ime. How lung do 

you want to put up with in This is not 
only about Nuu -shah -nulth activity, but 
what's going on in the Fraser Valley and 

activity in the North (of B.C.) We are 

asking the government to seriously 
consider our issues. We arc asking to be 

a pan of Canada That's what this 

aerie was about is the sharing of 
men: of oimbeak.fhtid®O0w 
ALL of us es Cridadiane` "' bra.. "- 
After everyone filed out of the hall that 
afternoon, the singing and damming 
continued, as the remainder of the 

barbecued salmon for the ever was 
distributed to community members. 
That spirit of generosity and giving is a 

vital pan of Nmohah -oulth culture, the 

blood that keeps our cnmmudtim 
thriving through many years of adver- 

sity. 

If you would like to write the Rani., 
clef and Federal Governments to 

encourage god -faith negotiations, and 

help Nmchah -nulth along with the 

other Fist Nations of B.C. achieve fair 
and honorable treaty senlmenis for 
everyone, you can send a letter (m need 
for postage.. letters to federal M.P'a 
in Ottawa) to the following individuals 
and addresses: 

Hun. Robert Sault 
Minister of Indian Affairs 
Teresa de la Chambers 
21st Floor, 10 Wellington St., Hull 
QC, K1A 0114 

(no postage required) 

Prime Minister Jean Chretien 
Langevin Block, 80 Wellington St., 
Ottawa Ont., KOA 042 
(no postage required) 

Premier UAW Dosanjh 
PO Bra 9041, Stn. Prov. Govt., 
Victoria, B.C., VOW 9E1 

Hun. Dale Lovick 
Minister of Aboriginal Affairs 
PO Box 9100, Stn. Prov. Govt., 
Victoria, B.C., VOW 961 

Wgiitflilk 
Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program 

Prostate Troubles: 
A Men's Health Issue 

By Shah, Ratnsberty 
Community Health Nurse for 
Carrie_ Hesquiaht and Toquant 

Prostate troubles are a common health 
ire for older men although many 
people are unaware of the prostate 
gland, specifically, what it does and 
where it's located. 
The prostate gland is found only in 

males and is part of the male reproduc- 
tive system 
Located just below the bladder, the 

prostate gland circles the tube known 
as the urethra This tube (the urethra) 
goes from the bladder to the Op of 
penis and allows the passage of urine 
ail sera. to the outside of the body. 

By age 50, almost 20 % of men 
have an alargee pre lace. By 
age 70, about 50% and by age 80 
almost all men have some form of 
enlargement that may or may not 
cause problems. 

The fimcïon of the prostate gland. 
to utribure to the seminal fluid (the 
tuff that comes out when a man 
ejaculates). It contributes by making 
mzyma that help keep the sperm 
moist and mobile as well as by sea. 
ing antibacterial substances Oat give 
the seminal mud it characteristic odour 
Ronde canem, one of the troubles 

with the prostate, is as common for 
men ss bra cancer is for women, 
affecting I in 10 men over 65 and up 
n 40% of men over 80 years old. The 

cause of prostate cancer remains 

uuknowu and in its early stages there 
a. warning signs. 
Possible warning signs as the cancer 

progresses are: painful or difficult 
urination, frequent urination, blood or 
pus in the urine, painful ejaculation, pain 
in the lower back, pelvic area or upper 
thighs and in advanced cases pain in the 
boa 
Prostate enlargement, another rouble 

of the prostate, can lead to blockage of 
the mine stream making urination 
difficult Fergana of the prostate 
gland may occur afar a man is 45 yens 
old The prostate can swell to three 
limes its normal size, sometimes men as 
large as the size of a lemon 
Hy age 50, almost 20 % of men have 

on enlarged prostate. By age 70, about 
50% and by age 80 almost all men have 
some form of ealvgemest that maya 

prostate 
enlarged it may start to cars trouble 
with the urine flow as the tube (the 
urethra) starts to become narrower due 
to the enlarged glad. 
bien may eaperieme some of the 

following waning signs aware 
enlargement: frequent, difficult or 
painful urination; a weak sluggish urine 
strewn in getting mutation 
started; dribbling of urine that slants and 
stops; a build up of urine in the bladder 
which may cause bladder infection or 
even an infection in the kidney. 
Knowing the possible waning signs of 
prostate cancer and prostate enlarge - 

important information for men 
m the they know to visit then dolor at 

the first sign of any of the above 
symptoms. 

Kaere'let'h'/ 
Chen uegTet'ht 

First Nation Membership 
In the past me have tried to keep up to you our mumhenhip by phoning mood 
eking where you are living now. 
We would appreciate it very much if you would forward your newest address to 

ns immedime 
Any returned mail will result in the removal of your name from our moll, lit 

unless you call and let us know your current address. 
K you have received mail from no recently (January ,gull. you may assume that 

we have your current address and you will aloha to receive any newsletters, 
information sheets etc from this office. 
Any newborn babies mud he registered immediately. If you have madly give 

bath, please call this office and I will forward to you cons.( to regisda form for 
your child. K you hove not registered any of your ulod00 n, it's not too lam to do 
to Call me if you are not sure if your chid is registered. 
Keeps touch with this office, sometimes we need to keep in touch with you our 

membehip with very important information that needs to be passed on to you. 

Upcoming events: 
- Elder's conference in Campbell River- July 2000 
- General Band election - Date not set yet 
- Treaty information update meetings 1 -088- 817 -8716 
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Kuu -us Crisis Line o01ooily opened their new office on Argyle 
Street, which will house the administrative and fundraising offices 

for the crisis line, which is housed in a separate location. 

Celebrating New Born Babies! 
First Nations babies are to beautiful and we would 
likes make a group poster of 15 babies born 
between October 1999 and December 1999 We 
chose these dates so that all of the babies will be 
between 6 -8 mouths old at the time of the photo - 
g ph en would be taken. If you would like your 
to be be in the photograph, please fill out the form 
below and include yon ideas of "How no I Keep 
My Baby and Myself Healthy?" 
Cut out and send or fax this form to the NSC 

Nursing Program. All entries from each tribe will be put into separate hats and 
one will be selected pa tribe, also one will be selected for Urban First Nation, 
fora total of 15 babies for the poster. Once the selection are made, you will 
be invited to a luncheon at which time the group photo will be taken If you 
have my questions about Ois, please phone Kane Watts at 724 -3232 or ask 
your local Community Health Nurse 

To: NTC Nursing Program 
Haw Do I keep My Baby & Myself Healthy? 
P.O. Boa 12110 

Pon Alberni, BC V9Y7M2 
Fax:250-724-6642 
I world like my baby to be included in the baby poster. 

Name of Parent: 
Phones: 
Address: 
First Nation: 
Baby's name: 
Date of Birth: 

cIanay/GS -Ita 
July 17 at the Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

10:00 -4:00 PM. 
0 was the tradition of our people to welcome new babies into the communities 
and this was coiled nanayoke-ho.. When a baby was born people came to visit 
and welcome the new baby. We, Julie Nolan (Pon Alberni 
Outreach Nurse), !Whim Lawrence (PAFC Health Liaison worker), Ina 
Snitcher (First Nations Liaison Nurse), Joe Tom and Ray ',whet (Healing 
Project) would like to give First Nations womm and their families the 

opportunity to practice this tradition We will be inviting babies ad their 
families who were born this year to the Port Alberni Friendship Centre on by 
17 starting at MOO am. There will be a potluck lunch. 
Chao 
Ina Scala. First Nations Liaison Nurse a West Coast General Hospital 

LUPUS is a chronic Inflammatory 
connective tissue disorder of 

unknown cause that can Involve 
joints, kidneys, serous surfaces 
and vessel walls and that occurs 
mainly in young women but also 

in children. 
If you have lupus and would like 
more information, or would like 
to be a part of a support gruop. 
please contact your Community 
Health Nurse, or Jeanette Watts 
at 724-3232 

Want a career in 
Registered Nursing? 
Are you interested in becom- 
ing a registered Nurse? The 
Community and Hunan 
Services office is seeking 

Nurses of those interested in 

ing. If you are 
interested,please contact 
Jeanette Watts at 
724.3232 for more inform. 
don. 
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T'aatnee7is Daycare Opening ... continued from page 5 

was the Head Start Program, The Aborigi- 
rolChildren's Society, Haahwpayuk School, 
The Adult Education Program, Baba lf .0 
trie, and Les SamCouswctim. Willad(ìal- 
lic Jr., who wart the contest for the logo of 
the daycare was also given pink as well 
as Havey Thomas, who won the contest 
for the naming of the daycare. In the 
Te.habtlagwge. T' aamcciistueaus "chil- 

A delicous lunch of barbecue fish was 
emvel to the crowd with a finale of a huge 
cake decorated by the daycare,' beauaf d 

logo. When* prewutationc une mer door 
prizes and raffles were drawn brougham 
the luncheon, 
The Parents Advisory Committee that 

Maud .p *project Waldo Mat. 1 il4a 
Jansen Michelle Dick Mou =I. and Julie 

Fontaine, as well as staff members Claudine 
Prior, Kathleen Sam,DremeCbeteson, and 
I kda Thomas. Deb Foxeroh and Wendy 
. ells. CooNinated the prima. and tic stop 
of the daycare convey tech gmrefidvess to 

have them on board to advise and keep things 
together. 

The staff of the dare= all really care ants 
children ad have qualifications, such as their 
diplomas and certificates in Early Childho d 

Edaafion. "I have wonderful staff" said 

Ha-Shilth-Sa 
Press Schedule 

Deadline Printing 
June23 - hum 29 

July 7 - July 13 

July 21 - July 27 

August4 August III 
August It - August 24 

September 1 - Sept 7 

September 15 - Sept 21 

September 29. October 5 

For **information on dead- 
line( printing dates, and adver- 
tising rates, call David Wharfs, 
Ht-.SAiirh -Sa Editor/ Manager 
at(250) 724 -5757. 

DO WE KNOW YOUR 
PRESENT ADDRESS? 
Every two weeks after the Ha- 

Sbnh-Sa'a published, we receive 
many papers bock from the post 
office matted "MOVED. LEFT NO 
FORWARDING ADDRESS.. These 
are deleted horn the mailing list, 

thanks to those that take the 
time to send us their new ad- 
dress. However, if you do not 
send in your new address, you 
will STOP receiving the paper. 

So, if the paper Isn't getting to 
you. please Send us your com. 
Mete mailing address Including 
NAME MIDDLE NAME ADDRESS, 
POSTAL CODE, FIRST NATION & 

PHONE NUMBER 

To those who receive mhguided 
papers kindly return There asap. 
and wee remove it from the mall- 
ing ire meek you. 

Ha- Shllth -Sa 
P.O. Box 1383. Pod Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 7M2 

Phone: (250) 724 -5757 
Fax: (250) 723 -0463 
E -mail: hashilth @island.net 

Claudine Prior, supervisor of the daycare, Mama*,h amudtvd W salon 
"tuer's such good teamwork mound hem." pare) aka. 
Kathleen Sam nowt{ the childcare work- Ti mol inwrpmere mime at len- 
r a, and is vey happy m bane such a fail- gunge into everything the children do, using 
ity available to the members of Tsesbaht Nun- shah -nulth words for snack -time. 
"I'm very excited to be working in a brad fieWtrlps and every minute passible. All of 
new centre like this, tobe working Mateo the caregivers participate and teen the cul- 
wheal aspects with the children and then tut activities to promote posifiverole rwd- 
families. One of our main ideas for the 

eJe at all times. Sins her 3 years weeping 
daycare ism get as much input and pariah preschool at Flahuupayuk and now the len- 
colon from the grandparents, parents, gunge Icssons in daycare, Supervisor 
ants, and melee to haveinputtrm them amino Priori,' very meted to have picked 
I really like tint." male of the Neuwhabwlthl his 
The daycare programs philosophy is the warm positive tiring for pin Nations that 

following: "We believe in having quality we respect and humour where eue wee 
clad care fmibty that celebrates W Limn Minoan fond. and elders," said childcare 
Forma, tic Nuu -shah -nrdth culture. Ian- worker for to daycare KaWum Sam 
gusgcmdbcritegc Paneling ed.-dim. Parent and Elder involvement is aim es- 
fomwa ma the intellectual, spiritual, pin stA. ,.Mal to the philosophy of the dame as 
cal. mcid.ademotinnalmdofthechild well as the benefit of the child. There is an 

open door polity to all family members of 
the children to visit and spend One- It is en- 

steamed that Ile children visit and spend 
lime with the elders as well Cultural toys 
are miffed throughout be daycare, some 
dotal.! by'I'scshale artists. They also have 
their non duns, peen. headdresses and 
other deuce regalia, making culture as new 
ml and integral to who they as as possible 
The damn however, recognizes the du- 

ality that Fu 1 Nations children (de living in 
a predominantly von -native culture ad teach 
Ment. mcpect and value dipemmt traditiote 
mualle "We realize that it's the year 2000 
sod the; have to live in this life and world. 
limes at one world and m. Silo them 
are other cultures, with an of our families 
joining... Mink the thing we do is to teach 
them 

Elder Bob Thomas 
em to respect that we are all dulèrmt in 

provides an opening prayer 
hudsardwayaoflife, torespwtanpwple" 
sThre iret 

ether develop Meir rumen pmen there so.ltt to have yowchtdre 
opt. W e t Tun 

which Mad xinuM1 

r . éuj'f aid t efteu 
family 

upuality 
of Ilea! Mimic Irieiee, and you a yam fanwy are m i.e.) of quality 
indium el tpsunae halal, nutrition, sauu' the subsidies are available 

nose I.e. not beat an' fording services pending on your inaf e. If you would like 
for Ress:tve des sine tier the past 25 -30 to look into applying for such subsidies so 
yeas ad Ile matey for such a project ha that rum Mild can attend daycare and you 

milbefireearailahli 5ywa, liveeereservecau Bang lks a the 

Claudine ilegh naiad/eau moiety has had daycare Hand office. ffyouldveuff- Reserve Claudine 
for years. The daycare is funded by Ab- Prior, m employee of the daycare has We 
original Head Stan Program whets goals forms to fail meta apply for the daycare sub - 
eeto utilize adremfòme *language and sidiestluongh the Ministry. 
tone mural teachings to enrich the Having facilities such as this available is 
undemanding of the world around them; important as a lama enventiun for young 
to faeihtotieg ommmt and traditional ewi- children to build self twncntural awme- 

nwl inrnwfma within dm classroom tic. educational skills, and social skills C 

sediheirwmmmdty, muintorwpre-school an caly age to prevent problems in the fib 
children's knowledge and appmuiu0un ilE care with ,'chum social intasetion, and re- 
Tseshaht culture; and to amide pram 
and caregivers the supped necessary and 

cure the health care needs of the thud 
are met awl maintained oldie in to Heal 
Stmt Daycare Program and educate their 
families on the importance of maintaining 
than was Woughout the child's life. The 
daycare was also finned by the Aboriginal 
Childcare Sudety and donations of funds 
from the Tsmhahl Tribe. 
Ile daycare gives Tsubaht children and 

families eidalion and emotional support 
by celebrating and teaching eppmdation 
of then own unique Nuncheh -nulth cul- 
ture, while giving them an awareness u 

the outsidewnuwnry and creating healthy 

IaNg11A5NfARAMntINAM 
INVITATION 

Ml of ...Menus and .haves are 
Cordially tensed to attend the 

Seating of 
Raymond Rent Chaaeson 

zoo noon 
October 2, 2000 

Alberni Athletic hall 

The investment of quality services. 
for our children that provide them 
with safe, education, cultural 
anneal , stabilty,encouragement 
and caring is an investment in the 
future leaders of our families and 
communities. 
lationsbips. 
While the daycare the children are taught 

to award to deal with their mnndcts tad 
emotions, giving them tools and Immunes, 
be able to resolve problems in a tonsure 

very early age. "A lot of 
parents have said they are a d- tpbreaw III 

their child since attending daycare," said 

Claudine "limey are able to use their words 
to express themselves and not hit, or have a 

Oavin fgnan a ty childcare also ery m goad 

community building for our First Nations 
people living quality 1ndcme also/Dews 
We parena and mom's of young children to 

yueeuei ad even to fwth u u 
their education,- **building 

and contributing to Wet comminutes. 
The daycareprovides a feed bum and tom 
dation with which to grow. Facilities such 
as the T'ealueeeis daycare allow our Fire 
Naomi &Moab gain the skills to get the 

step ahead that they non] in order tonal 
thole fWlpemisl bothiutheea education out 
in their Eves. The imam. ofquality ser- 

vices, fm oar childrenthm provide dean aid. 
ells nation cultural strength stability, ama- 
agemem and caring is an imeonned in the 
fugue leader of our families and commu- 

sitin Thedeycae is now areahty for may 
of the Tannin p atenle and children and it's 
the children who manor and min benefit most 

from such a twndorful plats b grow and 

learn 

Nuu -chah -nulth Language 
The Nuucaan`u letters Es and x 

The Glottal barred lambda 8e is 

the sound Ile with eh.. pro- 
nounced very forcefully. 
Some Neeslwm`ut words that 

start with the glottal barred 
lambda k: 
Fat -kaak 
Shooting- kiickiiya 
Turtle- kikiik`in 
Lightning- ieiibiiileo 
Leaves, needles- kagept 

Elk - kuunam 
Mono -isdsihiy'muh 

Whale oil- kaags t 
Elbow- leak "in 
Bracelet- kakamçasim 

The plain x sounds like a cars 
hiss 

Some Nuucaan`ut words that 

start with the plain x: 

Pigeon- xa ?uunoie 

Ladder- xaaSamin 
Apart- xacaa 

Tipsy- xuucaa 

Submitted for hea"sitsa by 
Dave Watts, tiisaa5ath, 

Business Profile: NATION SEAFOOD 
By Celeste Jack.. 
EdilOriul Assistant 

Located just off of one of the basket 
beets on P in Alberni, River Road, Na- 
tion Seafood is now open at 4815 
Josephine St. 

Ac of this part spring, it oR leOy be- 
came a federally licensed plant. Nation 
Seafood was developed through a joint 
venture between the T'sesbahl Inventory, 
Oily,. .m Sound Products Limited, and 
the Skidigate Sales Limited. Ader plenty 
oftbne, planning, money and cana' 
all of the hard work of mooing the plant 
has paid off 
In order for the plat ro sums:lully open, 
there was lot of work 55e medal to he 

dom. First, the planning and decision mak- 
ing were clone collectively betoken the lbw 
partners. Then, the building and supplies 
had to be upgraded in order to meet the 

new fisheries standards. Finally, burner. 
us changes and renovations were being 

made throughout the balding. By midi - 
gamma, when the mat orris: plate find- 
ing 

d- 
ing is available, more extensions and reno- 

..shall be completed, plus new sup- 
plies to provide mom services. 
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With summer here and tourists rolling 
through, business has Mon mouton 
smoothly. Hox auger AI 

says that rather thure raying on the .shoe 

tourist seaswn. leu would like to sec Nation 
Seafood became a sustainable, ymmmu d 

amnion, th, the kcal peoples support 
is always appreciated. Su far, the plant 
employs approximately .oar to fifteen 

people. Ill dun end of the summer when 
the plant is in full operation, that number 
.should rise to fitly. 
Cum-oily, Nation Seafood offers a full 
rage of fresh fish and seafood, as well as 
form method chowder, and vmtaus types 
of rift boxes and pouches The pian) also 
offs. uusmm smoking, freezing And stor- 
age of fish to all its customers. 

House of Huu- ay -aht 
Opening Ceremonies 

Friday July 14, 2000 
S ern- Start to Barbecue at beach for 
Canoes and Guests & various mecum. 
tion actiritiesdlroughouttheday. 
4 -6 pm - Potluck/Salmon Bar 
7 pin- Walk to the House of Huu-ay- 
aht for site tour. 

Saturday July 15, 2000 
11 am -Ribbon cutting outside of the 
Hall; Seating of Chiefs and Sponsors; a f songs, dances and gills brought in, 
Gifu and presentations to sponsors. 
2 pm -Lunch served 
3:30 -Floor open to performances 
(lent livelier ) 
6-7 pm -Dinner Served 
8 pm Pntertjnnuert (danciog/sin¿ng) 
continued uzrtillwhenever this evening. 

This Celebration is a Drug & 

Alchohal FREE ever, Zero toles- 
ance. Four RCMP constables will be 
present during the weekend, Please 

help ensure this is a weekend to 

remember!, 

Tat's Beginning With a Guitar 

I was infonmd that when I was just 
Boor crawler, my late ramie, AI Coots 
played guitar. Al would lay his guitar on 

the door, and I, as a baby, would pull on 
the strings, although it wasn't until I I 

I^ jJr 
'ALL- 

' 

AoC 

First 
Nations 
Transition 
Program 

Fall 2000 

turned eleven years old that I took a 

great U lerca in guitars. 
Going back to my years as a child, my 

oar played the harp, "mouth organ" 
Mom would sing me to sleep, and I sill 
mooned the sung quite wen, "Be 
Nobody's Darling But Mine." 

By the tine I reached the age of eleven, 
my .step -father bought me my first 
viler, a "Serenadene At the age of five 
1 Mended Sunday School at a Salvaron. 
Army Church and would brag my shiny 
penny every Sunday. 
There, at a young age, I learned to sing 

Gospel songs. In Pars, I'm not quite 
certain of the methyl won in a Junior 
Taken Contest and made my farm 

recording. Then, in 1949, I did a Benefit Concert 
with a lot of other land rem. By the 
age of nineteen, !knew a tat of progres- 
sive mite chords. On my 21e birthday, 
I lost nor index finger- With a lot of 
determination I leaned to me only three 
tinges, although, onw in a while, I can 

This program has been designed to 

a 

assist First Nations students to move 
from basic upgrading programs to 
first year university, vocational or 

career programs. 

If you are of First Nations background and 
wish to go to college, *feel you need to 
upgrade 

If you need help setting your educational 
goals and in developing good study Mills; 

If you like the idea of a supportive emiron- 
welt :mail classes and highly 

qualified instructors 

if you want to work with group of students 
with similar goals and backgrounds, 

If you want to build your confidence while 
you're earning credit for courses that will 
prepare you for your future goals 

CALL TODAY! 
Port Alberni Campus 

724-8711 

still use my stump finger. 
My first band, Ill Ifni, band, was 

called "The Chance.," and we farmed 
from 1959 to 1962. 

Also in July of 1962,1 entertained one 
night in Seattle, Washington in atavem 
called' Roll in Tavern" with a colored 

and. The club was filled with black 
pimple. who really got alto. my style of 
sings!. and it was one of those mo. 
ments that I will always cherish. 
Then 1 formed and played with another 
and pl a Angers," N aimo_in 
963 Isle. Jammed had from 

North Vancouver, V o and with 
a band, "Originals," also from 
Vancouver. 

In Vic.... from 1972 m 1973.1 
jammed with a couple of bands, such as 

"Sheriff'," and "Moming Sto. "Thau in 
1970/80, a group of guys from Alert Bay 
and I formed a band, "The Lost Tribu" 
In 1990/91, I became pant Ill band 
called "La Mad Blues Band." In 1996,1 
tue, with "Side Walk Blues Band," ad 
"Harris and the Hot Heads." In the years 
of 1991/94/95, I jammed with "Smell 
Change Blues Band" 

I also played with "Gary Preston and 
the Harpoon" during 1996/97. 
!lime jammed 'rawly different places. 

including seatle, Wahmgton, Alaska: 
Whitehorse; Yukon Territories; 
Shawn,;. Lake, Maple bey, Nartmo, 
Coombs, Port Alberni, Vancouver island, 

I'm will going strong tue 

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project 
ANCIENT HAWAIIAN "HUNA" WORKSHOP 

With Richard Hunt 

Naotimo -Quarte ay Legion (Branch 256) - 1630 E. Wellington Road 

JULY te, 19, 2000 

9:00 am -4 pm each day 

"Huns Model of Conscious Mind, Unconscious Mind, and Higher Self', 
"Clearing Out Past Limitations", Powerful Relationship Process ", "Prime 
Directives of the Unconscious Mind", "Discovering your Neurology ", "Con- 

trolling your Sta. and Energy" 

Lunch will be provided on each day. Please register with Vina Robinson, 

Urban Outreach Worker at (2511) 731 -6271 
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Tsawaayuus Celebrates it's 8th Anniversary 
By Aeuy roxcrrvr 

prayer was said by resident David help and input from a group of elders on 

Editorial Assistant 
Ifaipee of Munahe with the antistam:e of what kind of envimmoent they wanted 

his bathea to the in, "Rainbow Gardens" changed 

The story of Teuwmyuus hittett was to it Nuuchah -ninth name 

told by longtime staff member and Tsawaayuus was made a reality. Each 

ember of the founding group Humdr. resident has their oval roams, and the 

Ceetetm building is built with many windows, 

The idea foe Tsawaayuus began in Hat and a lot of natural wood as well as 

with the dream of 5 (dies who were having fire-pit and a smokehouse to 

members of the U.N.N and had dream allow our Shea Nations elders access to 

of apace where they could five happily the traditional foods that they love 

The naked fish mile in th cdr 

Our 
Elders are one of our people's 

treasons they ere tor caregivers, cur 

teachers sand links re our rich cultural 

history. The care and happiness of them 

is the main goal of Tsawaayuus or 

"Rainbow Gardens", chic. celebrated 

its ge andversay on Saturday, July 8. 
Encuds. family . rasa and ,resent board 

and comfortably when they became 
elderly. They held many bake -sales. leg match.. as well AS traditional 

sales and craft sales út order to begin to barbecued fish was served alongside e 

raise enough money to begin to build beautiful lunch prepared by the 

their (tome Tsawaayuus staff -ee all of the guests. 

The gaup of ladies d thou who Each gust was served lunch by the 

joined than were called the Rainbow staff, followed fresh fillies, squares 

Club and its members consisted of many and u nece slice fIFA y cake 

Nnmabt ,,Alb women who cared very out in an official cake eating ceremony 

deeply about their cause d though by two of the founding ladies Winifred 

- sadly some have passed on, thew David and Jessie Hamilton 

W and spirits live on always in Guests from Fir Pak Village, staff, 

the pint of Tsawaayuus. friends and family were all treated to 

nude manna, about her own time mite manent by the Alberni Valley 

Ohm phial group of ladies as they Clogs, emote more trdnioml enter - 

talkd, laughed ad shed chile they mont from the Heal. ht dancers It 

worked on thew calls in a tireless effort was truly a day of celebration and tun. 

The newly appointed Heeak'uum 

for Tsawaayuus, Mary Williams 
greeted guests with her smile 
tubers and founders gathered in the 

radiant sunshine of Tsawaayuus' 
gardens to celebrate another year 
passing. 

Darlene Erickson was the emcee for the 

afternoon's events, and the activity 
oee tot for Tsawaeyuue. coordinator 

stood amongst the balloons and 

uniting faces of family and residents and 

welcomed everyone to the days «leer 
tion. 
Eah guesi was greeted into the garden 

..:.. 'by iaerdëbfmíd °Hadk'uum" (wbidt is 
equivalent to Queen) Mary Williams n 
laws um' newly eked "Hawfilth" 

Jim Knighton sat hill of smiles with his 

daughter. May had miles for everyone 

as people signed the guest book and sold 

'0/50 tickets to help raise money 

towards a new "dream bur ". 
As their current bus only tromp.. 2 

wheelchair residents at once, it severely 

limits the number of residents that can 
be included w outings, and the staff 

include as mays possible. want to 

To open Bea David the chairperson for 

the Board of Directors spoke briefly 
about the role of a place like 
Tsawaayuus. le's about eating for 
people, our people he um, that's what 
we came here for today, to celebrate. 

that The attending Chiefs and dhoti. , 
ies were all welcomed and a traditional 

Elders Jessie Hamilton and Louise Roberts enjoy the wonderful 
lunch of barbecued salmon In the Tsawaayuus garden. 

to achieve their riot. -'1 remember 
working with those ladies I leaned so 

much from them, just sitting with them 

and listening" she said of her experience. 
"Without your dream and great focus 

this place would not be here" Said 

lids Mitt. exceptional women. 
Dave Haggard was also a pagan for 

the project, and did a lot of campaigning 

for funding from the govcamecb le 
1990 gromud was broken and with the 

HESOUTAHT FIRST NATION 

'fsaw;ayous feels like home with 

pictures on the walls and very caring 

staff members who treat each resident 
with respect, love and dimity. "Our 
home is your hone" Darlene said, 
which is the open door policy welcom- 
ing family members to visit and slay 
whenever they would like. "It's like a 

home" Darlene said "everyone laughs 
end jokes round at the dinner tables" 
The feeling of closeness to each 
resident was very evident in the 

touching anecdotes told with u lot of 
y 

C, 
smiles and some laughter by Darlene \ ä heck ontehonour the memories of all 

of the past residents. Many the .staff 

has been working at Tsawaayum since ATTENTION - HESQUIAHT MEMBERSHIP 

We are constantly updating our mailing /phone list If you would like to 

have your name added to our mdwg/pftono lief neàweóntasluh tr 
1477-252-11(M to update address ad plow nobs still - 

P nSç'Il Sables till b working. with II nf 4 Ion the capacity 

etc N5 h worker. B you - ems you would like 

t plea, anal 10 hr, t 

The tic 9 ahi Canoe Club will be panicipaing in the upcoming Canoe 

Quire from Pon Hardy to Victoria in July 2000. Anyone interested in 

participating and emanating to the club, please contact either 'Priscilla 
Sambas er Nora Luca: for info. As there is a shod moms of time left and 

a lot of work to be done. any and all help is greatly appreciated. Regelia 
Mod, donation, money donations, etc. - .ell Priscilla/Nora. 
A reminder to get your children registered as Medical Services will COVET 

medical expenses only until child is three months old After this time period, 

it is Me pm tits' responsibility for costs roamed until child is registered and 

medical card applied liar. 

Two of the special founding 
ladles of Tsawaayuus Jessie 

Hamilton and Winifred David, 
Thin to cut the Anniversary 

cake. 
means day and have forged close 

bonds with the residess, as well as e 

'storehouse 
of fond memories. 

Each and every resident that comes 

through those doom, they become pad 

of us' Darlene said "alb have the 

utmost report for every person that 
mow-. through those deers and their 
families." 
The different backgrounds d tradì- 

Ilea of each resident is respected, First 
Nations or Non -native each one is cared 

for with the same love and dignity. 

"WiNi 91ä;11RP5(11VA 1'4fl NA em 
culture and traditions built it" Darlene 

said. "With respect to each person 
whatever culture or tradition they come 

from" The spirit of equality, dignity, 

love d respect that began with their 

very first resident Josh Edward and 

contwnes with each and every resident 

Item rooms one though thirty. 
We ate all thankful to have such 

woudedd place to call home for our 

elders. To be loved, cased for and 

comfortable in their later years. Our 

elders ere our treasured and special 

people who deserve to have the best care 

possible, and that little extra bit of 
tenderness and compassion that the staff 
at Tsawaayma provides. Cone., 
bons to the staff, Board, founding 

members and residents on celebrating 

mother year of giving and sharing your 

special gifts with our community. 

TSESHAHT MARKET 

TisrRpo 
Full Service Groceries, Gas bar, Hot Foods, Snacks b 

So Much Morel 
Hours of operation 7:30 am - 1030 pm 
724 -3944 Snail: tshmkteunlxrve.mm 

Lest Gas rare Hwy4 before the West Coast 
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Tillicum Haus Graduation 2000 
Graduation Ceremony of the Substance 
Abuse, Family Violence/ Sexual Abuse 
Counsellor, Teachers Aide Counsellor 
Tarn, Program. 
The Tillie. Haus Native Friendship 

Centre's Graduation ceremonies were held 

a Canary Fire Hall onW ellington Rod, 
outside of Naval., The Seebsame Abuse 

Counsellors and Family Violence/ Sexual 

Abuse Counsellors, Counsellor Teachers 
Aide entered. Hall with traditional sing- 

ing and damming. 

Our people need people like you, 
we have been oppressed, and the 
oppression stems from Residential 
Schools, Indian Act but we are sur 
shots. our young people, 
and celebrate our Culture, Identity, 
take care to continue to survive and 
work, Irvin." 

They had a opening prayer by Jeff 
mas, who congratulated the rodents for 

their had work Jeff said "Our people 
need people like you we have been op- 

pressed, ad the oppression arms from 

Residential &hoots, Indian Act but we 

a 

are 'vim Improve our young people, 

s and coke, our Culture, Identity take 

care to continue to survive and work, 

We enjoyed °diner batiste of traditional 
foods, Mom rile. prawns, seafood, hali- 
but, salmon, and octopus. Then the 

reknawledgeeeemvppreeiatiee presm- 
trio. were next on the program 
Hank `forma from Nlnka Puma was 

thanked by the students for his teachings 

maths Statght them. Grata 
Nielsen and Tony SChrhtel Omkn lack) 
Leona Gallant/Er. Bob presented the 

students with theirCenificatee, arose and 

medallion. 
The Instructors thanked the Elders, 

guests, for their support the knowledge, 

and spirit To the rodents, you have a 

reason for being pan of this years pro- 

m. You have a o, pop. are in the 

m sadly. the ethics, and fine teachings 

for the Future, to process but most im- 

mmnt spirituality. 
Margaret, we WC very proud of your ac- 

complishments and wisdom you must 

have not only shard with other students, 

but brought back to your family. Tony& 

eelyn Marshall, Margaret's patents were 

both there to tee their daughter receive 

such a honour from Tabu. Halls, the 

restan. Abuse Certificate. 

Feehermore, for reaching your dream and 

Where will your ch Id 

attend school next year? 
If you watt your child to receive 

Nuo-dealt -nulth language and 

culture instruction, then consider 

registering your deld al 

haahuupayuk School. 

Our classrooms are filling up 

quickly for next year, but there are 

spaces available for childnatin 
Kindergarten, Grade One. Grade 

Two, and Grade Three emirs/ 
Registration forms are available 

fmmihesdmol office 

.strengthening your identity. The positive 
approach you took upon yourself to w- 
hence your many skills. Her sister Cacti 
& Cheater John, Faith A Helm Wats. Ida 

Rose Sanders, her daughters, Cynthia & 

/die Eaton, Margaret's new maxis. and 

apple of her eye, Baylin, and Mom Lacy 

Holden. her niece Nellie Jacobmo, Baby 

sister Josephine Johnston and nephew 
Willard Luke Gallic 3rd anwded the beau- 
idol ceremony. 
Margaret Eaton comes from het Mother 

Evelyn free) Robinson, Marshall, (race 
(nee) Thompson, Robinson, Mary (nee) 

Chatty Thompson, Nooks Chewer from 

NORM Nation On father's side ha grand- 

mother Susan Marshall, Ldilead, A Tommy 

Marshall, Ki mere, Abousaht B.C. The 

circle of strength is stronger, end we thank 

you for sharing your journey with us. We 

all held hands in one big circle and head 
prayer (chant) from Jerry Jack. 

The atmosphere was filled with respect, 
gratitude, wisdom, new wisdom vendor - 
million. new friends and friends for fife. 

Again CONGRATULATIONS! Margaret 

Eaton for this years Substance Abuse 

Counsellor Training, love your Family. 

Year 2000 Graduates 
Substance Ahem Counsellor 
Training: 
Hanky Yeas. Make Pmx, Spencer 
Bridge, B.C. Cindy Laird, Pacheedaiu, 
Pmt Rmofrew, B.C. Tony Elliott 
Chcmaimcs, B.C. Margaret Eaton 
Breda., Pon Alberni, B.C. Rene 
George, mmald West Coast, RC. 
AmePhill RHairemteitma George' 
Swemeer (Rice), Chemainus, 
Ladysmith, Dime. B.C. Cynthia Paul 

(La lames). Adams lake /Cedar, 

Counsellor Teacher's Aide: 
Gary Simpson, Nanaimo, B.C. 
Family Violence 1Seamal Abuse 
Caonaelor Tremor: 
Roses. Jones, Pachdaht, Port 

Renfrew, B.C. Brian Bob, Snow -mw- 
a, Newse, B.C. Suzanne Grey, 

Duncan, B.C. Gloria Peters, Tlatle 
Rand, Hope Island Randy Elliott, 

(lanai., B.C. Esther Charlie, Maker 

Purrs, Lytton, B.C. Ruse Michael, 

Nanedm, BC. 

Employment 
Outreach 

at the 
PORT ALBERNI 

FRIENDSHIP CENTER 
SERVICES WE OFFER: 

Individual Employment d Educa- 
tion Counselling 

Help in developing an effective 

resume and covering letter 

Provide information regarding 

employment, training rending, and 

goad Elena, 
Teaching effective job search 

techniques 
lob and Training board with current 

information 
Photocopy d fa mice 

Telephone for lard job search 

Call 7238281 slush for Jeff, 
Employment Casnrellor 

Employers wishing to post lob 

Vacancies are invited to call avast 
Pod Alburi Friendship Cents. 

Infant Developement Introduces New Summer Students 
Hello, My name is Lixette 
Cmlidge and I em from the 
Tseslaht band, I have two 
children and as married. In 
Jura: I I graduated with my 

certificate in Early Childhood 
I ucrioe and Care. I I am 

now working as a summer 
student at NT.0 in the hdent 
Development Program. I am 
really happy and excited to be 
working in this position for 
the summer. In September I 

am going to Malaspina for my mooed 
you In Early Childhood Education and 

ere. So, this work position is a green 

experience for the future. I look forward 
to meeting new people and old friends. 
Have a great summer' 

Hello! My name is Pamela elan, faro 
from the TIo- pit -.hr Eirm Nations. I 

reduatd Jame 22 with my Early 
Childhood Education Oaf, 

(l -r) Pamela Mattew and Lucite 
Cardldge 

I am going to continue my second year 
of the ECCE program at Malaspina next. 

yea. 
I have two daughter t d tin rend., 
dren I on excited about my summer 
job in the Infant Development p egam. 
The program will give new arse,. in 

my educational goals. Cunt Pamela 
Mattew. 

1 sat Margaret Eaton from Ditiduht 
Nation. Also, my blood non through 
Khan., Ahnumht and Lilleot. My 
parents are Tony & Evelyn Manila, I 

hoc two daughters and a stepson. As 

well, Ito a gilt of pride and joy, a 

grand.. 1 have graduated from a 

course Substance Abuse Commelling 
I Son. It was a one -year program. 
It was on counselling skills, cultural 

healing and the main pan for newts to 

sort,. my fatly origin. To work on 

my family dynamic ad our past pan 
was the hardest for its to lark. A 
phase 1 truly believe. "Those who deny 
the lessons of the past are doomed to 

repeat e" My childhood is who 1 have 
Means and 1 have a choice on what 
cp4owith lee k from 
the pain and also remember the positive 
that helped me through it This course 

as the hardest program 1 have done 

for myself I not not only received piece 
of paper (certitìwte), but most Acpoee 

tant I geadumed in life. ...tool I read 

books and did tests about counselling 

Mills. addiction or trauma tie. To 

comb. what I learned with my male 

life experience had more of an impact 

on . Along side with the education I 

used my cultural heeding to give me 

strength to go through whet I needed 

too. I I will antis. working on myself, 

it is a life time journey. My Graduation 

m the end of one pan of m) porky. 
I( woddn'f lìave been complete withal 
my family there supporting me with 

their lave. I deeply ppreciat "d the gift 
my other & sister Faith made for em a 

graduation hat. What they made it oat 

of is who l tray ora The cedar Ito 
strong ,dicing for our people. The 

eagle feather I highly respect, for his 
the clever to our Creator. The blue 

beds are our history of our ancestry. 

All the gifts [received Ouough our the 

year and my grad, I m grateful. 

Kleeo Kleco 
All My Relations 
JINNI 

Also available 
'Roo- chats-non tribal Canal 

Beyond Survival" Video. 

These videos have been 

reordered and are once again 

available from our Nuu chah- 

nuRh Community and Human 

Services Program ORO. 

Books are $20.00 
Videos are $100.00 
1et:250:72a -3332 

The 2S0-724-6692 

"Indian Residential Schools: 

The Nuu- chah -ninth 
Experience" Book 

These books have been 

re- ordered and are once again 

available from our 

Nuu- chah -nulth Community and 

Human Services Program Office, 

Mete is a 

discount price 
available to all 
first Nation 

members. 

SnrchalynulthCoossimityarellvman intra 
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Happy 7'^ Birthday to my nephew 

Shot o Johnston on July I" (Cando 
Day) Love from Aunty Karen and 

tousins bamboo and Dakota. 

Happy Birthday to my Uncle Donald 

Mack on July I" (Canada Day!) From 

Andy 
Happy 10" Birthday to my niece Rosalin 

Hcm- Touohiu Happy Birthday tom, 
amain Jake Genic, 
A very special Birthday wish to my 

"Mom" Frances Am Tate. ( "57°"). 
ALL on July 5". Lots of Love, from 

Kaon Mercediese and Dakota and 

Happy Biddayto Miranda Mack on July 

P. From Andrew and Karol u K 

Happy Birthday to my nephew Ryan 

Tate on July 10 ", Love from rune 
Karen and, and cousins Mercediese and 

Dakota. 
I would like to wish my sister and 

brother - -in-law (Sandra and Calvin 
Milliken) every Happy Anniversary on 

loyal l.Iyv'c from Korn and Kids. 

Happy Bht day to my mac Jessica Tau 
on July 15". Love from Amtic Karen 

and cousins. 

Happy Birthday to Malyssa Mack in 
Nanaimo on July 23 °. Love from 
Andrew and Kama 
Happy 12" Birthday to my niece 

barque' Lee-Ann Frank, on July 29". 

Love from Auntie Karen, Cediese and 

Koda. 

I would like to wish my mn "Dakota 
Btu" avery Happy T Birthday on July 

500 - Hove "mom with all my heart. 

It's already been 7 years. They've gone 

by so font. Vain. had your struggles 

and most uf all prim had your joy. 
Things will get better for you son, you 

are so strong. Your teaming will come in 
it's time." Love you a whole bunch, 
'Munmy blur.' and Andy. 
Happy 7° Birthday to my brother "Baby- 
Btu." I love you m much sweetie. I'll 
always be there when you need me. 

"You are my sunshine, my only sun- 

shine" Lots of love, from your big 
sister "Mercediese Ilk. - 

Happy Belated I0W Birthday to Margaret 
Titian on Joe 20. From yours truly, Leo J. 

Manson. 

Happy Belated 18th Birthday to 
Margaret Titian on ism. From yours 

Body Leo J. Manson. 
Happy Birthday to a very special 

defer & friend Made Allen on July 6, 

2000. Hope you have a great day. Love 
Noreen, Sonny, Joe & Kyle. 

Happy 30" Birthday to Brace 

Frank on July 14. MOO Love Noreen, 

Sorry, Joe &Kyle. 
1 would Nato rood. blessings 

to this prod couple that are going to Mc 
then vows on Only 1, 200 Saturday in 
Ahousalt, B.C. md Ion going to be there 

to ass this Mr. ad Mrs. Marc 
Smith, Amie Titian. I wish you WI the 

best and 1 sure hope that it lasts 

forever because you make moon. 
mpk. 

Happy 13"Birtday to 

my dear nephew Mr. Carson John I 
Ant hope you celebrate on bead, 
Canon John. I mis you 

These are the new Bored 

of Directors ut the URN. that were 

omen-sad to loon the bard. Presi- 

dent ic Chris Donald, Vico-president Al 
Times. Secretary- 'fremurer Coi 
John Mmemdulà, Bored of Bonn - 

are Effie Mack, Roger Robot 
Carl Angus and lames urge. 

We are working on making a differ - 

mee for this small town d Pon 

Alberti m come by ad have a cup of 
coffee ifs on no nda's free. 

This is to my musin 
Ester Robinson (nee) Frank Ester is 

my main and always wilt ba 
however "congmalation" on your 

outlaw. on July 10. Hey cousin 

smile and be happy on thin day you 

and Wayne Robi sonmake the bet 
couple even From your cousins Carol 

John- Matnrsdode and Donald 

Met erdarfer. 
Happy 9"Bhthdayto 

Teralyn Maroon July P. Have fut 
gall Love Aumie Claudine, Greg, 

melon lemdw, erendodee & bah 
Nate. 

dear sisters Paula on July 15 °, Caroline 

and Monica lc -tyro on Only 17°. How 

old are you chicks. love from your 

sister Clmdme and family. 
Happy Birthday tomy 

special mph Chtistiam Swan on July 
260. My Ode BooBOO. Love Amale 
Claudine, Greg, .out. Ironic. 
Bradonlce & baby Noe. 

Happy Birthday to my 

favorite sweet niece Paula -Jan on July 

31'. Enjoy your day baby -g'vl. Love" 
Auntie Claudine & family. 

Happy Birthday to Imo 
Murphy on July 3 °. Hope you have a 

good day. Love lemmine& 
Cassandra 

Happy Birthday 

Cemdma lock on July I" and 

Grandma Vicki -July 5". Love 

Jeannine & Casndra. 
Happy M. Birthday como 

baby girl Cassandra Bernadette Dirk 
on July 23 °. I love you! Love Mom 

Alm, on July 23° Happy 

Birthday to my wain Curtis Dick and 

to Ramona C. have pad day! From 

Jeanine & Cassandra 

Happy 1 "Amúversary 
Roma. ben Mark. Happy 

Birthday Joe Tom on Only 1 ". Hope 

you enjoyed your day. From ham. 
& Cassandra. 

I would like to wish my 

Mom& our Cryan kna Vivian Mark 

happy 52° Birthday on July P. We 

love you very much Have fun Love 

from your daughter Rachel and your 

gaadchildrn Katherine, Lisa, Luke & 
Christopher. 

1 weld like to avid.. 
good friend Jeannine Dick every 
Happy Birthday "25 years old" on July 

1 ". Hope you had fire Also ahappy 
20" birthday to Idol Murphy on July 

3 ". From your friend Rachel Mark. 

Happy 20 "Biuhday toms 

brother Andrew Maquin a on July 17 ̂ . 

From your sister Rachel. 

I lyy M Birthday to 

Cassandra Dick on July 23 °. Have fund 

From you A,min Barbel. 
Floppy Ir Binh. to Luke 

Swan h. We hope that your day is to 
best day ever durra oinking of a 

dear mn and cousin and nephew in 

Ahonsaht From an your relatives in 

Ahouseht and C. Mattehdorièr. 
Happy 66 °Birthday to 

Auntie Greta Charlie on July 19". From 

dl your family members in Ahouwht 
Happy 13 "Birthday to my 

dearest nn Nicholas Manasdorfte We 

wish you the maim best son and I Into 
you ever m much and 1 love you ever m 

much and I am pond to have you es a 

son you're on precious and close to my 

amt. July 229. Love always from your 

mother Carol R. holm- Mattaslorfm, Dad, 

sutras rend brother. 
Happy 'Birthday to my 

niece Shmmene Fronk who is in Kakawù. 

I hope that you are enjoying your birthdsy, 

Naomi am thinking of you dearly and 1 

miss your smile and I miss been anal 
you Have a bettor dayvince. Love from 

Auntie Carol, Don and family. 
Happy I° Birthday to my niece 

Leanne hen. I love you Mow and have 

good one. Love from your auntie Cool, 
Don and fm'ty. 

Coop... to the Wedding 

vows that oc taken place in Gold River to 

our Mphdto Mr' and Mtn William' 

Kwin Fernando Atko 

Bum May 22, 2000. 10am 716 l2oz 
his big sister Alexandria Quinn loves 

the idea that they have the same vane 
but spelled differently._ 
Tunas and imam are prod parents, 

Uncle Shawn, Auntie Nancy, Cms 

Tyson and Tara are loving him ..loo 

much... and we, what can we say art 

pretty happy to have the little guy out 

safe and sound... 

Webdoo, they bad made their bleasmg on 

July 15", We wish you all the bested the 

fume ahead of you lave from the 

Webtm family ulna,,. 
Congratulations to th upcoming 

wedding tat will be taker plsw on July 

22 in Mown W. send our butt wiahm 

to you. From Weldor family 
Abed .. 

New arrival - baby girt- 

BIRTHDAYS & CONGRATULATIONS CONTINUED... 
Sweet 16 -July 7. Justine 

Webster 
Happy swan 16 daughter. 

It's your birthday - Happy Birthday 
Justine Webster. 

You are one ben 5* woman. 
How wonderful it has been to winless 

your growth Ilex your journey of life). 

I have watched you grow and prosper 

with great joy and with lots of love 
within your heart... spirit... 
In your past you have close different 
paths; yet you live suceessfully 
chose to come back; right on tick. 
I m so very happy for you Justine; 

balm most of all l m very proud of 
you for all the things you have 

omplished. 
Ill art the Wings that make you 

who you are today. 
You have learned from your past 

'stakes 
by 

turning a negative 

m a 

into pest. situation. 

This is great gift you carry donator 
Sweet 16 you are, I love you so much 

babe... I Iao¡q Birthday. 
Ire, Into you so dear forever... and 

ever... son ever... when the night 
time draws the moon and stars make 

a wish... and hold on tight for your 
wish... will become your dreams. 

Your dreams.. will become your 
reality... only you have the power to 

make your dreams come ben. 

So bonito to them... Life is on 

precis 4 breathe the an the creator 

has given no without taking h for 
panted. 
Five from the moon; stars, sum was 

the womth for it shall give you 
security. Walk this earth with your 

had held high and let the people know 

who you am. 

Never take our earth for granted for it 
Mows us to plant our seeds for life. 
You know about our waters for the 

eanoe quest you were or, have taught 

you many things. 
Um them in respect daughter for may 

nano, shall always be on your 
de... I Ire you Justine Webster. 

May Ibe Creator bless you with his 

love from his heart and from the 

safety jut lens bis touch. 
Remember I will always love you 
Sweet 16 forever and ever and ever 

and ever... 
Be strong, coinage.. and healthy. 
Cherish time. Cherish your life. 
I cherish you. 
Happy birthday to you Sweet 16. 

Love always (Mom) Norma-Ann 
Webster 
KelmuFAhousat 
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Tseshaht Youth Prepare for New Zealand Exchange 
By Kelly faut soft dance regalia and gifts to their hod 
EdttormlAssnstaN 

Traveling and leaning fast Laud 
about other cultures Is one of the best 

education potion can receive. A 
group of Tseshaht Youth from Pon 
Alberni will be broadening their 
horizons in the upcoming year, by 
taking trip "down under" to North 
Island, New Zealand( about 4 and a 

half hours outside of Auckland.) 
The trip is to h an exchange with 

group of Maori people who hope to 

make it to -visit our pan, the world 
wards the end of this summer. 

The inspiration behind the trip came 
to youth organizer Darrell Rose Jr. a 

few years back via the world wide 
web. 

As he was tornado, back and forth 
to friend in New Zealand the idea 
for m exchange wo developed, and 

it's jut progressed from there. In fact 
it has progressed into 23 youth and 

their chaperones all preparing to make 
the long flight to the other side of the 

world. 
So far the group has been preparing 

and picking cedar to make then own 

They Nabm They o also wanking on a 

number of fundraising strategies to 

r 
the wise MOON needed for the trip, 

ho far the group have $26, 001, most 
of which has been contributed by the 

Tseshaht Band 
They have also been raising money 
through 50/50 draws and raffles. 
Upcoming fundraisers to watch out for 

garage sales, ear washes, a wadi. 
tional art auction, and possibly a bad 
bingo. 
They have also been working hard on 
putting together proposals requesting 
sponsorship from other First Nations 
organizations and businesses. 

While the group are in New T,dand 
they look forward to experiencing a 

w culture and new food. Also lima 
Watts anal Lena Ross, tyro of Me 

chaperones, take a special interest In 

their language and language programs, 
which are very strong. 
Along with learning dodo mother 
aborigir:d clam° and having dot of 
fury they will also be proudly repre- 
senting theft own Tseshaht and Nm- 
cheh -nMth cultures. 
While flaring the group will perform 

Birthdays & Congratulations 
Continued... 

losephiee Jack prom mother to Deanna Congratulation. to my auntie 
Jack. She gave halloo June 30 el Patsy George and Uncle Ben Thomas 
WCQL Congratulations From the on their 9" daughter ear June 2G 

Webster and John family in Ataxia, She was born in Tofino. fours. 
Covgatulati mu to th e baby From the John and Webster family. 

boy... Clifton Johnston prom mother is I would hike to congratulate 
Iris John and Clayton lohomoa Moy Jr. a prod father to his beautiful 

floppy tat. Bend. ,Webb' girl Miaurtulryuiw.SWbertaod, 
cousin Clara 'IBooi®I one hope you boon 1an.26th tom. 134 Pitt I am 

have a good one. Also to Luke Swan he glad to be the one to give hied to your 

will oelebrde his birthday on July 15. daughter oothis day, m also glad you 

And Arthur Charlie the same day. Look are the father dray first child. May the 

out AMusaht here come trouble (oh many years ahead Le full ofbeppineav 

well). bosh,. all the het to me and and joy, for the three of us. We love 

all Frans your relatives in Mom.. you. 0m much Love always Dianna-Jo 

Farmcidly C. Mattmdmtà. Chartroom Congatulations to all you 

From the Webster and to John new mothers of this year and hat. 

family; 
Coogmdations to my 

gtnddarghterCola Webster. She 

completed her grade 11 and will be going 

to grade 12, Way to go and keep it up r keep d,' 
Happy I "Birtmay to our pepper. 

Flom Rnye John, Fnlda and Gana and 

andty. 

Happy 9" Birthday b 'Ways 
Duncan on July 5", Grandma Irene on 

the 9", enjoy your on Irene! To 

Luke Jr. and Cassandra on sun 14 °, 
Luke Sr., Cima T, md Poulo on the 15 ̂ . 

Caroline Webster on 17° (beta on July 
19", Renom M., on July 23, Mope Jr. 

on July 25. Tomy daddy rat July 2P 
boon Sham Thomas your daughter to 

Guistin Swan on July 26 and lassa 
on July 2P, from Shaumay and ¡way 
Thomas 

Happy lana Bathe, d rf 
daughter Melissa on July 12. love Man an 

Dad. 

Belated Birthday Greeungoo lrearAmos 
lane 13th and Loretta Thtbeaule lune 17th 

May there be mmy more and pouce be in you 

dally lives. Love mu both from sister, Louis 
Amos-Brown. 

Happy 54th Birthday to Eugene Amos m 

July 2nd. Prom Louise Amos- Brown. 
Congratulation.° my daughter. Duna um 

Craig Jensen forfinally uniting unsnap or 
May 20th 2000. All the best. Love Mom. 

Mod Birthday greeting to Ralph Joh 
on hoc Keep,. good work and re 

member you people have you can amnion to 

be themes family. Cue. rom Lawn Am 

B A happy Birthday 

e 

to my an Joshua Bill 
6r. ally 

nsible o fa Mechoilceasn e we are do make 
moud or you and all you da as a dad (o 

your children. You mea goad and decent peu 
son. Love, MOmmaBear. 

Nuu- chah -nWth Grad 2000 
"Building the Nuuwhah-nuith Spirit Through our Grandparents Eyes" 
Congratulations Grads of the year 2000, May this time b. filled with joy and 

happiness. A time when you share with family, friends and community member 
your wonderful schivemem. Today b the beginning of the realization of all your 
dreams. We are extremely prod of your accomplishment. With your dedication, 

petsvermm and hod work you have successfully completed grade 12. 

Congratulations and we wish you the bet for now and always 

For those who attended the N.T.C. grad ceremony, it was great to celebrate with 
you We hope you enjoyed your evening. 

For the Grads who were unable to attend there is a gift for you at the N.T.C. 

please contact Blair Thompson to orange for pick up or nutting 
Again Congratulations. 
From the staff of the Nmchah-ndth Education Department. 

A quick break from their damask fundraiser at the N.T.0 office 
on Friday July 7th. Pictured above are: Ken Sam, Lena Ross, 

Samara Marshall, Doug Sam, Adam Fred, Hank Gus, Christine 
Fred, Fred Dick, Jennifer Gale, Cheree Thomas, Brandy and 

Harley Sam, Rose Gus, and Katherine Fred. 
the late George Chnesi's play, They meth culture to other pans of the 

were a happy singing people" with the world and bringing other aboriginal 
blessing and permission of George pooplesjut a link closer together 

Clutesi Jr. Before theYoubh and their 
chaperones leave they will be doing a 

farewell performance and celebration 
n their own community. 
FonmoR.ofiöaserymW this will be 

their first trip abroad, and for some 

their fuss trip out of the province. All 
of the group heading out to New 

]..lad are excited not only fou Jay 

opportunity to sec molar pat of the 

world, but to share our distinct ail are 

with another. 
The youth and their chaperons are 

representing and brìoging Nuu-chah- 

If you would like to help 
Tseshaht Youth and their 
chaperones achieve Weir 
financial goals for this once in a 

lifetime trip to New Zealand, 
you can call and leave a 

message at the Band Office 
between the hours of8 -4:30 pm 

at (250)724 -1225, or at the 

Tseshaht Youth Centre after 
4410 p.m at(250)724 -7320. 

Taylors Flower Shop 
3020 3rd Avenue 
Pon Alberni, B.C. 

F7núoonEpress 
V9Y2A5 

Raglan f Personalized Weddings Plush Animals Warldw,t. 
Werve end Silk Trees Flowers damn; 

Lois n ear 

r Phone: 723 -6201 

1- 800 -287 -9961 06 

The of The Bohr. of Port Alberni v P.O Box 246 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

O God, refresh and gladden my spirit. Purify my bean. Illumine my powers. I 

lay all my affairs in thy hand. Thou ant my Guide and my Refuge. I will no 

longer be sorrowful end grieved; I will be a happy and Joyful being. O God! I 

will no longer be full of anxiety, nor will I let trouble harass me. I will not dwell 

on the unpleasant things of life. 

O God, Thou art more friend to me than I am to myself I dedicate myseB to 

Tea. ()Low. 

Abdul -Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith 

in 
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Announcements 

Attention Ahousaht Band Members 
If you have any events that happen in your life such as marriage, divorce, 

birch. death, name change and especially "transfers' 
please notify the Ahousaht Band, 
When you submit y.m.r J,casa e 
mono Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 
office it is just as important to submit these 

documents to the Ahousaht Band 
My office hours arc Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 

You can contact Robert Atleo at the Ahousaht Band Office. 

Phone (250) 670 -9531 or fax (250)670-9696. 

04, 

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER: 
1-877- 246 -872B (1- 877- AHOUSAT) 

TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION. 
This number can also be used for faxing or call 670.9566. 

Important Notice To All People 
of DITIDAHT (NITINAHT) Ancestry 
The Ditidahl (Nitinald) Nation is in the process of negotiating a Treaty. 

It it important that all persons of Ditidaht Ananstiy identify themselves in 

order to participate and benefit from the Treaty. 
Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should 

immediately contact Shelley Edgar, Ditidaht Membership clerk /IRA at this 

toll free number 1- 888- 745 -3366. 
Abu, ((you need s new STATUS CARD or need to renewyoa, card pteae\ 

ma. obident Bose Ispies ads cam wnumber. Wes tall compile sleet aedaahoe 
`dale raga par area IS lama swat sends 

ATTENTION 
HUU- AY -AHT BAND MEMBERS 

We need your address. 
Please call the Huu -ay-aht Band Office at I- 888-644-4555 

or 
I loua, -alt, Treaty Office at (250) 723-0100 

HESQUTAHT TREATY 
Attention All HESQUTAHT Band Membership 

We are always updating our mailing lion and HESQUINIT Treaty is looking for 
your address. If you have recently moved or have not updated your address in 
the last few years, ana would appreciate hearing from you Please pass this 
information onto other HESQUTAFff Band members no we can mail information 
on Treaty. I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
HFSQIIIAFR TREATY OFFICE, RR03, Site 300, 0 -32, Port Alban. BC., V9Y 

717. Phone ( 250) 723 -01175 Fax (250)723-0071. For IIESQULIFIT Membership 
call Toll Free .one 

ATTENTION 
Tseshaht Membership residing off reserve; you must 

apply for Band Membership. If you are showing on the D.I.A. 

list it does not mean that you arc on Tseshahl's Registry Band 
List, and you must appl for Band Membership. Newborns 

as always still need Large Birth Ceniftcates, a form here at the Band Office to 
be filled out. Deletions, transfers, de ths, marriages, change drome still must 
be recorded as an event that has hap ene so that 1 may change the Band list 
accordingly. Tseshaht Membership Admi is.tor and contact person is Lisa 
Robinson at 1- 888 -724 -1225 toll free number or fax 250- 724 -4385. 

To all Tla- o-qui -aht First 
Nations Membership 

We need to update our 
mailing list 

Please forward your most 
recent address to our 

Administration address @ 
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations 

P.O. Box 18 

Tofmo, B.C. 
VOR 2Z0 

Attention: Hazel Curley 

ATTENTION 
Toquaht Band Membership 

1 am requesting Toman Band 
embcnhip contact me with current 

addeaas and telephone numbers This 
it essary to keep everyone updated 

xny bad business, meetings being 
held and to receive a monthly newslet- 
ter with a medical theme. 
Also, please come in to register your 

newborn babies as mm as possible. I 

will require your child's large birth 
coeligcele showing both parents name 
and a signed cnm<nt form requesting 
your child be registered in the Togeaht 

Please contact Band Membership 
Clerk: Pat North, Monday to Friday 9 

to 4:30. 

To All Nuu -chah -mitt First Nation. Members, Band Managers, 

CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks: 

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC 

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health 

Benefits Section) (BOHR) from parents requesting payment under this plan 
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no modo 
cal coverage. Therefore FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF 
MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS. ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! 
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage. 

Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Solos 
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very ianpmelanI medical 

factors apply: 
a The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three 

months; and 
b. Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer 

covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; 
drugs; dental; and optical. 

Normally.. child reaching 19 years of age requires the, or his) own medical care 

card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -lima 
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial 
medical commission. 
It takes 6- 8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Start the process lima 
dainty, Do not assumed is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards! 

Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry 

Office 724-575T 
Robert Ebert. CD - NTC MNo Prognan Shenvi10 

Ehattesaht Membership 
For Treat` Ratification purposes, we need to update our membership list. 

Would the parents ofchilthe who are going to 16 years of age this 
time and in the next year or so, please submit their names to the Ehahcseht 
Band Office as soon as possible. We need a mooing list of membership in 

order to contact the membership for ratification purposes that need to be done 
f treat Icie tat tie han cumtaadmp to date, to allow 
each member that is 16 years of age and older to have their vote. Also, if there 
has been a change of addresses we also need to know the current address of 

each member, to keep you informed of the latest news on the Treaty Process. 

Phone 1- 888 -761-4155 and ask for Treaty Team, or leave the information with 

our membership clerk, Loraine John. Can, Elmo! 

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/ 
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION 

BAND MEMBERS 
We are ulweys updating ourmailirm list and we are looking for yonaddess! If you 

have mined or have not updated your address in 0e last few years, we would like to 

heerfmm you! 
Please arse. ...all cell at (250)283-201510 leave your address or, write it in m 

Box 459, Gold Rion, BL., V OP I GO a Fax (250)283 -2335. Aaemiort Toy. Mamma 
this message on to other bad members who may not get an oppatrdty bird This, 

canm00 you infonnation on Treaty. 
We need updated mailing addresses of an our member for Medial, membership oral 

. 

Please contact Robe, Savoy to register your baby. 

P 
MAILING RA- SHILTH -SA 

TO NUU-CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS 

Ha- Shaih -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuuchah -ninth members who are 

NOT receiving the peal. He :Shilth-Sa is free for Nuuohah -nulth members. 

H you want to receive Ba- Shilth -Sa please acid name (including your middle 

meteor nid... 
Ba-Shilds -Sa 
P.O. Box 1303 
Port Albee . B.C. 
V9Y7M2 

First Name: Initial: Last Name: 
Mailing Address: 
City: 
Postal Code: 
First Nation: Phone: 

(You mm! jail in Ffni Notfon) 

a New Subscribed 

D Change of address lore /amen: 

Na-ShilFh S 
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Career Opportunities 

Community Development Manager 
Huu -ay -aht First Nation 
Health Clinic - Anacla 

This position requires swag organizational, communication, and proposal 
writing skills. The Community Development Manager isrespomsible for establish- 
ing the eligibility of applicants/clients for Social Assistance, authorizing payments, 
and promoting client employ a., Alan, the Community Development Manager 
assists the USMA worker Ph family and childcare issues of the community. Some 

basic muasehng, support and referrals to other agencies will he required. M. 
supervise and direct ongoing cammlmity programs funded under family and child 
services, Social Development and other outside agencies to ensure they follow 
regulations and stay within the approved budget. The Community (development 
Manager is responsible for suhmiuing proposals to appropriate agencies for fund- 

ing that will benefit the Huu -ay -uhf First Nation Community. Mon possess high 

degree of interpersonal skills and organizational ability in order to manage caseloads. 
Qualification.: Must have education (minimum- diploma in Social Service 

Work) and wank experience ...mist Service Work d Family Care work. A 

Criminal Records Check will be required prior to hiring. 
Please contact the Huu- ay-aht Find Nation Administration Office ( 1.250- 

728 -3411 for Applicatioea)ob dneoaiptions or send your resume with a letter of 

intent 
n Attention: Crystal Clappís or by fax: 1- 230. 728 -1222 

Huu- ay -aht First Nation 
P.O. Box 70 

Bamfietd, B.C. VOR IBO 

LONG BEACH 
Long Beach Model Forest Society 

Requires a 
First Nations Natural Resources 

Coordinator 
MODE, FOREST - Job Objective 

REM() DE To bring Fist Nations perspective to the Long Beach 
VXWA,ft,M4I3 M, Neri{ Force (103MFk eteflMvaamomomiante ,about- r, aI 

I.BMF programs and projects to First Nations communities and to assist and to 

assist in the phoning sed implementation of LBMF programs and projects. 

Qea1Hleatioos: 
First Nations Applicants will be preferred 
Secondary School completion 
Port secondary training in any aryect of timber or non-timber natural re- 

sources management (including eeo- tourism) and traditional ecological 

knowledge is an asset 
Experience in supuvismg personnel an asset 

A working knowledge of computers and basic office software 

A demonstrated ability to work ivdepmdmtly with minimal supervision 

Wage: 
To commensurate with training d experience 

Deadline for q,piicnions is July 21, 2000 
Please submit noon,.,, to Bodo von Schilling, General Manager, Long Beach 

Model Forest, ,marl bodo0ibmfr.bc.ca, 
241 Mann St, PO Box 1119, I Inlaid. B.C., VOR3A0 

Phone (250) 726.7263 est24 
Fax (250) 726 -7269 

HaaHuupayuk Adult Ed mnened from page s 

being a strong presence at various 
mushy events. 

The Adult Ed program, with the extra 
lime of both tan and Rob also extends 

students 
services above and beyond just the 

students enrolled in the program. They 
have dote tutoring for students at MC 
and with Core Training for their 
English modules. 
Help with and access to their comput- 

ers also available, for help typing 
invitations or the surf the net. 

Jan also helps walk people through the 

process of filling out all of the papa - 
work necessary for Post Secondary, 
offering up course cantor, for 
various Post Secondary Institutions 
throughout BC and Canada. 
There is a real sharing that happos 

within the program that you don't 
often see in the typical academic 

Anfing. Everyone realty values and 
respects the variety of ideas and 
experiences each individual has, and 
they lake ripe time at 

There is a real sharing that 
happens within the program that 
you don't often see in the typical 
academic setting. Everyone really 
values and respects the variety of 
ideas and 
individual has, and they take the 
time at the beginning of each 
week to share stories, jokes, 
feelings and accomplishments 
with each other. 

the beginning of each week to share 

stories, jokes, feelings and accomplish- 
mots with each other. 
Unlike other schools it gives the 

NUU CHAH NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

CENTRAL REGION FIRST NATIONS 
HOLDING SOCIETY 

Ahousaht Hesquiaht Tla- o-qui -aht Toquant Uduelet 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

The Central Region First Nation of the Nuu Chah Nulth Tribal Council 
ana seeking an Executive Director. Reporting to the Central Region 
Chiefs the Executive Director will provide management, direction and 
leadership in creating an organization for development program within 
Central Region First Nations and providing administrative support to 

the collective Central Region Chiefs. 

DUTIES INCLUDE: 

Oversee and manage me implementation of an Interim Measures 
Agreement with the Province of BC; 

Develop the office facilities and infrastructure needed to effectively 
support the collective administration; 
Provide advice and direction in developing partnerships and rela- 

Bons.. with governments and agencies, 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

Knowledge and understanding of the Central Region First Nations; 
Knowledge and background In dealing with First Nation capacity 
Issues; 
Computer literate In Word, Excel and Internet. 
Good communications and public relations skills; 

Education and experience commensurate for position. 

SUBMIT RESUME BY FRIDAY duly 12, 2000 T0: 

CENTRAL REGION CHIEFS 

P.O. BOX 1119 
TGRTALBERNtBC Vg47L17 " 

OR FAX: (250)724-5305 

Only those selected for interview wilt be contacted. 

Ahousaht Fishing Corporation 
General Delivery, 

Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO 
it 

NOTICE 

The Ahousaht Fishing Corporation is accepting bids for the following 

homes 

I I Urchin License -North 
I Cucumber License 

Please apply in wti0nglo the Ahousaht Fishing Corporation, include vessel 

owner name, vessel name and CFV number. Deadline date July 21, 2000 at 

4:00pm Wewill contact only those who have been successful in getting the 

linnet 

teachers and andante time to share 
and Tech each other beyond the 

teacher median relationship, O see 

each other as people and also friend. 
Insuuctar Rob HOMO values the 

teaming exchange that is happening 
butween himself and his students. 
"I'm getting the opportunity to learn 

about a culture, that I've lived in this 

Valley pretty much my whole life, and 
aver knew much about.. They offa, 

e teach me that thee arc many didèral 
tricks and ways of thinking and 
learning, Rob said. 
Along with lot of learning, the 
waitron and teacher also have a lot 
of fm joking mound with each other, 

laughing, and inventing the latch catch 

phrase and nicknames for that week. 

mere is real balance muck between 

learning d fun in the group coning 

and also valuing themselves and each 
other as special, and important individu- 
als with their own talents and gifts and 

lugs of potential 
The Adult Ed program gives its 

students the skills they aced to Team 

Math, and English, to be tot ...0d d 

students. More import. than equa- 

and grammar however is Om 

and Rob give so much of their tie and 

Combined with all of the And work of 

the students, makes them into moseys. 

lot individuals; who can laugh, be 

proud, be confident, realize their gills 

and potential, love, ahem tber thoughts 
and feelings and most of all dream. 
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Kleco's 
I would like to .say Klee", Kleco to all 

participants and volunteers for out 
Hua -ny -aht language presentations, 
NTC, SD 70 and lion iel Community 
School, Aboriginal Day Celebration 
filming of 
"Heart of the People Iff and also our 
Journey Home fundraiser. 

Thanks for being a pan of our celebra. 

lion, Stella M.Peters - (loom -ant First 
Nations Counolor- Culture. 

Congratulation Hou -ay -ant Graduates 
for 20001: Laura Johnson, Brian 

1 14,0 nook. Valerie Naylor William 
Dennis 111. 

You make e, proud with your meow 
plishments. Alter all you are our fume. 

Sincerely, Stella Peen Ilona, abt 

First Nation Comcilor- Fdueatim. 
Also to all my pledges Out had faith in 
me. I did my journey ap and ova the 
"Mddut' and our dusty road home, 
dune with "2 blister:' Thanks again. 

The students and staff, at the 
haalmupaayak Adolf Education 
Centre, want to emend our thanks to 
all of the people who supported our 
Walathon and our Raffle. 
The matey we raised will go to arts 

and crafts points handmade 

gifts for the Grade Six I endure, awl 
our Year End Celebration. 
In regards to the Walkmbnn,we want 

to send a Nook you to; Wilma 

Donna., the Grade Item Im 
Grievant, Ha Shilth-Sa staff and 

Quality Foods for their support. 
Thank you to parr. and family 
members who came out to support 
the children and adults too 
In regards to the Raffle, we went to 
thank the following people/businesses 
for their donations Moms Sutherland 
Sr., Tbe Taylor Sr., Elaine F'in an of 
99 in the Shade, Frank Mormon of 
Mon's T.V. Video Club, and Pam 
Watts. 
The raffle winners were, 
Carol Pins - framed print 
Lisa Robinson- silver bracelet 
Pam Warts - gift from 99 in the Shade 
Rick tied. - gift certificate from 
Man 
Ruby Ambrose - pull labs 
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Student thanks Teacher 
To Jackie lamest 

I will miss you when you are in 

Vancouver. 

You're a very good teacher and you 
always will be a good leacher. 

You have taught me so much in the pad 
year like the family history unit. 

I enjoyed interviewing my Mom and 

Grandma. 
I will remember all the things you have 

taught me. 
My hides monies are when 1 worked 

on my family Moon Seek, on my science 
tan fair project with Stephanie and acing 

almost all my testa. 

You have aged me to try not to be 

late and to not forget my homework. 
You have tough the grade sixes to 

each other and be kind m each 

other- 
You have also taught the class to ammo 

age each other end not take putdowns. 
The year went by so quick. 
I've been told the time goes by quick 

when your having great time 
I just wanted to tell you how much I'm 
going to min you and keep on singing 
(you have beautiful singing voice). 
From Patti Campbell all the way in 
Ahem. (All this writing made me think 
of school work) 

Re. Alberni District Secondary 
School .East Meets West' Cultural 
Week May 23 -26'a, 2000 

I just wanted to tell you how much we 

appreciated Ba- Shilth.Sa's coverage of 
the Cultural Week last month Your 
Editorial Assistants, Kelly and Celeste, 
did an impressive amount of work while 
preparing the "Center Section" of your 
June le paper. The resultant article was 
really well done, not only for the report- 
ing but also foe te analysis. 
I I have included the article in my report 

to the BL'TF "Ed May Fund" (the major 
sponsor of the Project) and have given 
copies of te paper to members of the 

'ado-Canadian community. 
"Klee° kleco' for another job well 
done)! 

Yours sincerely, 
David Hooper 

poet's nook 
Stuff 'N Junk 

Homo chocolate bar ears navel 
down the candy 
I Maud I highway al very slow 
pace. 
Their drooling, spooling, fooling 

what kind of tea 

Was this? The walls look at me 

accusingly, 'what is 

The meaning of lifer echoing 
thoughts roil and Rumble, tumble 
and bumble, fumbling to express my 
Thoughts, tbry trip as they come 
u, I ;tuner, madly, 
Frothing at the mouth; toenails in 

jar are in cahoots 
With the walls, they are the amnia,. 

tent, "Fear is the path to the dark 
aide," says the link green 

Lady How did she know everyone is 
happy? Now is 

The time lo wrest control from the 
alignment of 
All planets, and I shake my head, not 

My Mommy 
My mommy is the bests. Mammy In 

the whole wide world. 
My Mammy is the specialist and also 

sweet very 
My mammy makes me laugh and smile 

too. 
There's nothing In the world 1 can 

have but you 
My mommy knows a lot of truly 
things, 
She shows me everyday. 
My mommy is the cools. and mega 

I MEG you with all my heart you know 
tbn too 
td9d6Wny Hear Stl6M AM &Neal- 

You show me lots, you dish me Ions 
and I'm growing more everyday. 
My mammy and we laugh till we cry, 
and yens lot of time together. 
You'll stay the same way, oh please 

I'll stay the same way too. 
I'm growing up but Ill .ill love you 
To my Mom Karen. "Love You" Your 
Big Gid, Mereedieae Lyn. Kayo 

Written by Meteatiese Dawson, 
10 yens old. 

Cie 

Thank You! 
This years Nuu- chah-nulth graduation ceremony was held in Part 

Alberni at the Maht Makes gym on Friday June 16, 2000 and was 
hosted by the Tseshaht First Nation. Thank you Tsesfraht for step- 
ping forward and doing an excellent job as host Labe. Special thank 
you le Bonnie DeGoesbrland for all her work coordinating. 
The Graduation Celebration went well and we would also like thank 
the following for their contribution to making the day a success: 
Doug Robinson &Jimmy Chester', opening prayer Richard Watts, 

welcome on behalf ofTseslaaht Hereditary Chiefs, elected officials 
(thanks for coming mat.) Florence Wylie, Keynote address (thanks for 
the wonderful words) Richard Watts /Amble Lillie. messages from the 
N.T.C. B.J. Knighton, princess (thanks for assisting with the gifts) 
Nick Watts. valedictorian address (short and sweet) School District 
470 & 84 representatives (thanks for joining nisi Parents and corm 
munity members Ill_ Is you who make this day special) 
Congratulations to Valerie Naylor the happy winner of the 0250.00 
draw. Thank you to the N.T.C. Community and Human Services for 
making this possible each year. Thank you also to Kaw- T- shirrs 
blob and Mikrl for the donation of Sweatshirts and to Angie Miller 
for her donation. Having these draws was a groat way to end the 

And last of all thank you, thank you, thank you to Dennis Bill and 
Jocelyn Dick for the wonderful Job you did of M.C.ing Grad 2000, 
You did a fantastic Job and are great Nuu -choke -nulth role models. 

Again congrats grads!!! 
From the staff of the N. C.0 Education Department. 

THANK YOU 

atto oniab to thank all those who 
submitted a hod for the catering or 
clean Isis, up at N.T.C. Scholarship 
Celebration in July. The contracts 
were awarded to the parties with the 

lowest bid. war 

Eilaar N.T.C. Education ',comment 

Henry Marshall as the eldest ton 
of the Marshall clan, along with 
the families of the late Josephine 
Titian, late Margaret Stitcher, 
Irene Thomas, late Walter 
Marshall, Mlle Saunders and 
Tony Marshall, cordially invite all 
our Nuu-chah -nullh and Interior 
Salish friends and Relatives to 
attend the Marshall Family 
Reunion. Be prepared te have a 

good time!! 

Whew Saturday July 22, 2000 
lime: 22100 noon 
Where: Slab, Malts Port Alberni 

IF ONI VFVFRYI)AYCOfIfOM 
TAMERS DAY 

This úl mygalhae; George Chester John 
g. 
Just de other evening, I had Are. Gad 

n. taaefeelings. 
I lucked in Me kids and said it was ante for 
had 
As sound asleep as they were, I board ro 

W Mlle and silently Read 
realty missing you Dad, r slowly 

boned up my head and said 
God 0you could please let him feel in his 

hears, we aren't Mat far apart. 
He brought we into this world, why bole 

'em 
like he has disappeared? 

'Slow you lad so very much/" 
-Why don't keep in ouch?" 
God God k, you send him my LAVE, mate 
him umbra,. 
I have cried alone with Mon mare hop 
Lefrosl pray.. 
that you God cnuldwhispr this prayer into 

his ears. 

I bow ifhe reads this, his face will turn to 

you, God, 

saying, 1 love you daughter, I have 
throughota all these years." 
That is all l want to hear. 

Dad George C Jdm s., You are a pm of 
war and Is past ofyau. 
The gaiter and daughter bond will always 
bean, and awe. 

Lave Faca, and always, 

rote daughter, Mrs. Beverley Mangan 

Automotive 

1986 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4. 
150 gear driven motor. Standard 4 
speed. Baal calm, 2 1/2" ampeadon 
lift Great wort mark. Undercoated and 
painted gym ago Come with Canopy 
Call evenings and weekends (250) 954 
9404 or (250) 723 -8611. 55,000 O B.O. 

DEM Autoclean 
'Yell do your dirty work' 

Automobile meaning and renewal 
CARS - TRUCKS RV'S - BOATS 

7429 Pam. Men Highway 
Phone 720 -2211 

Marine 
BOAT FOR 

SALE 
MV Ropo -maces. 40' fiberglass. 

Molester caller. Fully equipped. 
Freezer system only 2 years old 

(bold Little (250)670-2311 
To ery sister Greta Fanny John and 
Heather, Brooke, Eon. and Shanml 
Frank: 
On this dorm stand together 

I sure hope your all enjoying this 
weether... 
Okay dater TwaniTer Jell "j6Ì1 thin you 
Jan positive you miss me as much too... 
Pm your hands up in the ale and be happy 
today 
Aecausee this is wok I have to say_. 

I an very proud you're in the Treatment 

Centre 
So Heather, Brook, Facie ad Simnel 
take care of her 
My dear sister I will pay for you each 

and every night 
But until then take care of yourselves and 

each other okay... 
From your siga that is drinking of you 
dearly... Mrs. Cool R1ben-Mattersdorf 
and family. 

We would Ilke to acknowledge 
Dawn (Amos) and Kelly (Lucas) 
as well as their family for the 
Invitation to attend their late 
Mother Norma's memorial. 

war a beautiful drive tó Zeballos: 
and a wonderful party. 
I would like to say special Nark 
you to whomever It was that helped 
us with his tools m remove the keys 
that were locked in the tray.. 
especial& In the pouring down min... 
as well to Bruce and Kelly's brother 
In law... thank you very, very, 

Lucas 

FOR SALE 
40' Em-trola. Call Robed Sr. 

(250) 724-4799 

FOR SALE 
Ocean Brave, 413 foot troller by 

12r51!ta R'(Vfi..Fp900gl 
intonation seal Nelson Relost Jr,, 

(250) 723.3694 

d0 hpelow hours), trailer, traila, asking 
Motor 

WOO. Call Mc David .250- 725.3320 
lm -11 moró PM -9PM 

Canoe Bolding 
Will build canoe, or each bow to build 

canoe for anyone interested. From 
Hush Canoe to 40 footer. 
Call Harry Lucas 724 -5807 

Nuu- chah -nulth 
Baskets Wanted 

Baskets must be of good quality and 
under $100.00. 
If you have baskeu for sale please 

contact m directly 
Tons (Messiah and Kathy 
Happynook 
PO Ilea 291, Brentwood Bay, BC 
VOM 1 R3Tel: 250 652 -5552 
Fag: 250652 -8352 

F'. mail: n ookddbww,com 

LOST! 
A castor. NECKLACE eon cowry 
NENTIOENTAL on July 6e, Thurs. 
ern in front of the NTC Office. 
The necklet was on a ]nag lather 
strap with four purple and white heals. 
The pedant, a white, Gamed eagle head, 
with a real eagle claw at the end. 
On the bottom is the signature BASIL, 
this is a very rare piece. It was given to 

me for a Grad present. If found 
PLEASE call Celeste lade. at (250) 
724 -5757 or (2501 t29 -81150 

First nations Wellness 

Hu pii ha 
Drop In 

with Julie Nolan 
(Health Nurse) 

Every Tuesday 
from l to 5 p.m. 

Pan Alberni friendship Center 
Blood nvssure Screening 
Geld Health information 

loop Screening / STD Testing 
General Health Information 

for more Information Call BAVina 
at 7235281 . 

CLASSIFIED 
Arts 

FOR SALE 
For sale or made to order, rings, brace- 
lets, pendants, brooches, earrings de 

bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Etude 
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., VOY 7L7 

FOR SALE 
Native designedjeweleryon gold et ail- 

' dogs earrings, bracelets, pendants 
by Gideon Smith Phone 923-3550 

FOR SALE 
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop- 
per,gold engraving stone setting . Con- 
tact Gordon Dick by phone 7234611 
orCe0954 -9404 

FOR SALE 
Carvings for sale. If you are interested 
in native carvings such as coffee table 
lops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems, canoes, 
lease message for Chalk Mickey at 
724 -8609 order Bax40,Zebdlna, B.C. 
VOP 2A0 

WANTED 
Hide for school puma Cdllaka Landry 
(4724-0512 (8-4pn weekdays). 

FOR SALE 
Black Hell- 12 "m18 ".723 -4631 

Jacks Çraphics 
First Nations Graphics 

Spodalioing In Native Vinyl Decals 
(Custom lSaonll Sues) 

Wes All es .. of Nave Dropout 
all Nowl Nick a Gelesen Jack° 

N(250) 729-8050 or 
Email lactmerapnlcaphoma corn 

Employment 
Wanted 

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE 
Moving and Hauling Reasonable Rates. 
Tom Gus, 523 I Hector Road, port Albani, 
B C Phone: (250) 724-3975 

I =maim employment w Heavy Duty 
Equipment operator with several verso( 
experience. Please phone David Andrew 
at (230) 923 -3207. 

WANTED TO BUY 
"Recumbent" Exercise Bare in good 
condition, reasonably priced. Pmt Alberni 
area 723 -1367. 

ifum ?liar 
Advisory for Histories, Governance, 
and Constitutions (forming govern- 

menta). contact Henry Lucas 
7245807 or 724-5809 

or laus cedar albern 1191 

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES 

at 

Heprcas.h Hall. language In- 

- Tat Tacoma Monday and 

Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. 
(Bring your own pen & paper). 
Parenting Skills for Paresis & Tots. 
Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERY- 
ONE IS WELCOME. cue blew. 
Edward Teem* fanfare' Linguist 

r 
Mon 

a"a 

Ce0.720.6518 11s 

cwnw ruse 

SIeOFFWHBMm.5r6a 
OR MOPE Wall MIIa'. S250. ra 

Miscellaneous 
NUU- CHAR -NULTH NATIVE 

LANGUAGE 
Tiring in phonetics -fm meekngs, 
research projects, personal use. Hourly 
rates. Phone Harty Lucas at 724 -5807. 

NOOTKA ART 

tormumenith 
salaams eluting' 
aPrMann o-Rinps 

Good 5 Si6-19b? 

Ph: 7157 
Pgr: 716 -4922 

DmoNAL DUGOUT GNaws 

rmmpr k"mm 
swag 

(sate vas -enana 
33' Dugout for 

-CSBh C-VCIULd 
k,Uaa.ekn-n.,ab 

Coast cAlanw denim 

za(:mo,é..a6 
51V9Y5Ra Street. 

So)734ae3tE9 
ç. 

Wanted 
Medical I IW men: such as wheel - 
chairs etc., Tee speed off. 

the Tseshaht Band Office 5000 

Mission Road, Pon Alberni. 
Contact Gail K Gus at 724 -1225 

* New! Cards 'n Boards' 
Sport Shop 

open as of luce 23, 211th. Come made 
woad. taw had. wades hymn. ..da 
e% sitcoms A accessories Open everyday 

aril lac 4515 C atole St Port Alberti. 
72118998. Owned by N(Tt Foray Mat 

Lost 
Ile, 14, 1999 in Pon Alberni. 
It was in a Mate Manse bag) it 
contained a black wallet with my 
status card and driver's license ink 
Would you kindly ream it to myself 
in ,Umm ale with no questions asked 
From I I Wehsier. 

FOR RENT 
A non -profit organization has rooms to 
red .ruby the day, week or month. Very 
reasonable able rates for Room & Board. 
Al , there' Boardroom available for 
rent. For more information phone 723- 
6651 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
Clean A bright 1, 2 .3 Bedrooms in 
beautiful Gold River at reduced rent, 
also fantod. Only I black to town 
aquas. (250) 283 -2511. 

For Sale 
1VC Car Stereo with remote, detach- 
able face, less than I yr. old. 
Pioneer amp and par of truck ride 
speakers 

Anfnr WOO 
phone 745 -3422 

COU -US CASH 
Need Cash between paydays. We loan 
5100, $200, W to Sore dollars 100% 
wiled and operated by First Nations. 

Phone (250) 390-9225. Or (250) 741- 
6070 eel. 401 Hamm Rod, Noma. 
Bay, B,C. 

WANTED 
Ldias who went to Alberni Indian Resi- 

dermal School for a Wpu oa wool abuse 
issues between 1948 to 1962. Please 

m AT (i ) Lary , OA F 

Lane, Victoria B.C., VIA 7N2 or phone 
collect: 1. 250. 479-0434. 

Wntcoast Transition House 
Emergency Shelter 

For Abused Women and their 
CIIINeI 

on call 24 hours 716W20 

Wildayaga7¿ik- Traditional Artist 
Original paintings, carvings (small 
totems and plaques). WaT- ssiTnis' 

prints and a fewlchirl available. Pb: 

(250) 670.9557, Col: (250) 213- 
328 1 Or email 
tsibm aribf+)almo can 

Tsawaayuus 
(Rainbow Gardens) 
Share your talents 
with your elders 

Volunteers required for the 

following tacks: 
Givedemaoskatims 

u and/or teach basket weaving, 
carving, painting etc. 

Wealso need cultural 
entertainment 

Contact Darlene Erickson 
a1724 -5655 

r tt ln NUM 
VyAgoi 
BALBEINLB.C. 

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT 
Al the Tseshaht Administrative 
Buildings, Pon Albomi For more 
information call theTerahaht Fuse 

Nations Office at (250)724-1225. 

e ,Iosg Carr I tube 
by Elizabeth MCarlhy` 

2 - 1636 Peninsula 
UclueleL BC 
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N.E.D.C. 
BUSINESS NEWS 

THE NEDC YOUTH LOAN FUND 
Promoting Business Development for Aboriginal Youth 

In 1996 Western Diversification (WD) 
and Aboriginal Business Canada (ABC) 
- two of NEDC's main partners - 

recognized the development of Aboriginal 
youth entrepreneurship as a priority area. 
What this would mean for NEDC and 
the Aboriginal youth in our region was 
the development ofa Youth Loan Fund. 
Through partnering with WD and ABC, 
by the following year we were able to 
develop a $400,000 loan fund that 
included a $100,000 (or 25 %) forgivable 
loan portion. 
The Youth Loan Fund offered some 
unique opportunities in comparison with 
the standard loan funds. 

YOUTH LOAN FUND 
available to youth between the 
ages of 19 and 29 years inclusive 
a relaxed equity requirement of 
10% 

a reduced interest rate 
a 25% forgivable contribution - 
taken at the end of the loan 
maximum loans of $15,000 - 

under this program only (please note that 
the maximum loan available to all our 
individual clients is $600,000, however 
the youth fund only extends to $15,000) 

the business may be part-time, 
seasonal or full -time (standard NEDC 
loan fund programs require the business 
to be year round, full -time) 

Applicants to the NEDC Youth Loan 
Fund are still required to meet 

standard eligibility criteria. For 
example: 

the business must be viable, 
however there will be some flexibility 
offered to the applicant in the area of 
related experience 

they will have to pass a standard 
credit check 

they must be Nuu-chah-nulth or 
Aboriginal living and intending to do 
business within the Nuu- chah -nulth region 
In 1998 the Department of Indian 

Affairs (DIA) and the National Aborigi- 
nal Capital Corporation Association 
(NACCA) entered into a $3,000,000 
contribution agreement for a Youth 
Business Fund . 

To administer the fund, NACCA is 
responsible for disbursing the Youth 
Funds to participating Aboriginal Capital 
Corporations (ACC's) - NEDC signed 
an agreement with NACCA to partici- 
pate in this initiative. 
The NACCA Youth Fund allowed 
NEDC to expand the services of the 
existing Youth Fund. The following 
services were added in 1998: 

chah -nulth region between the ages of 15 

and 29 years inclusive 
an additional $100,000 to the 

existing loan fund 
In 1997, before the Youth loan Fund was 

established, the NEDC loan portfolio 
consisted of a single youth loan. There- 
fore, the challenge for NEDC was to get 
the information to the communities and 
community organizations so that our 
youth could take advantage of the 
opportunity presented by the Youth Loan 
Fund. 

The most effective vehicle for getting the 
information to our communities has been 
our articles in Ha- Shilth -Sa. But word of 
mouth is also important and our Board of 
Directors and staff took every opportu- 
nity to share the information. 
This year NEDC also hosted a very 

successful youth business conference - 
Catching the Dream - in Port Alberni. 
NEDC is currently planning and develop- 
ing a second conference scheduled for 
2001. 

To date we have increased the youth 
participation in our loan fund to 15 youth 
loans totaling over $250,000. 
For more information about the NEDC 
Youth Loan Fund or any of the other loan 
funds please contact our office at (250) 
724 -3131. 

Thank -You 
NEDC would like to take this opportu- 

nity to thank the members of the NEDC 
Youth 
Action Committee (NYAC) for all their 

hard work and volunteer time. 
Thank -you to: Jocelyn Dick, Tseshaht; 
Marsha Maquinna, Mowachaht; Adley 
Bruno, 
Metis Community and Molly Clappis, 
Huu- ay -aht. You helped make our first 
youth 
business conference a major success. 
And a second thank -you to Jocelyn 

Dick and Marsha Maquinna for volun- 
teering to help plan and develop the 
2001 conference. 

YOUTH LOAN FUND 
equity matching: the fund can 

provide matching equity funds of up to 
$1,500 per eligible client 

mentoring: funds provided to 
develop a youth mentoring program 

youth business workshops 
eligible to all Nuu -shah -nulth and 

Aboriginal people living within the Nuu- 

NEDC SPONSORED 
YOUTH BUSINESS 

CONFERENCE 
THE FIFTH GENERATION: taking control 

February 15, 16 & 17, 2001 

The focus of this conference is business and community devel- 
opment. 
There will be speakers and sessions involving leadership, busi- 

ness plans, marketing and professional development, 
The theme is `taking control' of your own life and moving 

toward your dream. 
The conference is being developed by NEDC with the help of 

the NEDC Youth Action Committee (NYAC) for youth between 
the ages of 19 & 29 inclusive. 
For more information please contact Katherine Robinson 

at (250) 724 -3131. 

PROGRAMS & SERVICES 
1. Aboriginal Business Canada (ABC): focus areas are tourism, tech- 

nology, youth, and innovation for business loans 

2. General Business Loan Fund: open to all 15t Nations living within 

the Nuu -chah -nulth Territories this fund provides loans to all sectors 

and sizes of business 

3. Western Economic Diversification (WD): small to mid -sized 

business loans 

4. Forest Industry Business Program: forestry related business loans 

5. Persons With a Disability Program: small business loans for per- 

sons with a disability 

6. First Citizen's Fund: business loans including a 40% forgivable loan 

component 

7. Youth Programs: small business loans for youth - described as 

anyone between the ages of 19 & 29 inclusive - training, mentoring 
and business counselling 

8. NTC: offers Nuu -shah -nulth borrowers a forgivable loan component 
9. Fisheries Fund: fisheries related business loans 

10. Feasibility Studies and Business Planning: funds may be avail- 

able to assist with large projects 

11. Training: limited funding available to assist the business training 

needs of NEDC clients 

12. FirstHost: a customer service training program for all front line 

service givers 

13. Community Economic Development: community planning, 

workshops, facilitation and capacity building 

Nuu - chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market) 

Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED 
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